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The Evening Oasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. 11 'FIRST EDITION. For the present extremely cold weather we 
have a very fine assortment of best

1891. -

LOCAL MATTERS.MONSIGNOR LABELLE.THE GREATEST BATTLE ROLLER
OATNIÈAL

-------AND—

GOLDEE

DEAD CHILDREN.N6w Goods for Christmas

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BLANKETSLATEST «LEANINGS BY THE GAD-HE CHATTED PLEASANTLY WITH 
HIS ATTENDANTS ALMOST TO 
THE LAST.

IN INDIAN HISTORY IS NOW* IM
PENDING IN THE WEST.

-----Direct from—— THE SAD SCHOOL FETE TRAGEDY 
AT WORTLEY,

ETTE’S DEPORTEES.

\ England and Germany. _______

WHITEIWHITEWARE
—m—

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes,
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and received today from Wortley show that 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner the terrible scenes witnessed at the 
Plates, &c. school fete there were in no way exag-

with an Assortment of Bm.ll good, loo gerated; though the cause of the disaster 
numerouB to n.eotion. at OUR USUAL was not the foiling of a string of Chinese 
LOW PRICES.

Sadden Death-Board or Trade-IntoThe FrlendUee and Cavalry Approach- Hie Fanerai will tahe Place at St.
the Water* été., Ac.

Point Lkprkaux, Jan. 5, 3 p. m.—Wind 
east, strong, cloudy. Therm. 24. Two 
schrs. passed outward this morning.

A Fus Caps, found a short time ago 
by the police, has been returned to Mr. 
James Gallagher.

Chambers Lodge, No 1, A. 0. TT. N., 
meets this evening at 8 o’clock in the 
Templars hall, City Market building.

A Handsome Calender.—Messrs J. & 
A. McMillan have just issued their cal
endar for 1891. The typograph is very 
handsome and highly creditable to their 
printing establishment.

J in all sizes. Also theforts to Avoid a «ornerai Battle-A 
Bit Battle Anticipated.

Watching the Indians—Sir Hector 
Lengevln—Liberals Demand pay.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Jan. 5.—Quebec, Jan. 5.— 
The remains of Mgr. Labelle leave by 
special train for St Jerome where the 
funeral will take place. The dead pre
late knew for a fortnight past that his 
end was approaching and in that belief 
made hie will Almost up to the mom
ent of his death he was chatting and 
joking with bis attendants, his only re
gret being that he could not see his 
mother before he died.

Succeed » Bright and Pleasing Exhi
bition. BT TNLBORAPH TO THX OAIBTTE.

Pine Ridge, Jan, 5.—Capt Taylor's 
soldier scouts with a large body of friend
lies left this morning for the enemy’s 

The ninth cavalry and Gen.

New Brunswick BlanketsLondon, Jan. 3.—Farther particulars

SYRUPcamp.
Brookes’ forces will make a diversion on 
the west by attacking the Indian pickets 
while the scouts and friendlies will en
deavor to preserve all Indians who want 
peace. Every effort will be made to 
evade a general engagement, but it is 
feared a big battle will result

Burlington, la., Jan. 6.—Company H 
second regiment, Iowa national guards 
has been notified to expect a call to 
fight the Indians. The south regiment 
is under marching orders.

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 5.—The Bee special 
says 29 wounded soldiers were taken 
away yesterday and will be distributed 
among the various forts, 
pondent says the indications now point 
to the greatest battle of Indian history. 
The report of every scout adds new and 
strong support fo these indications.

The friendlies affirm this vehemently 
and are asking permission to try and 
secure their relatives from the enemy’s 
camp, and save them from the annihila
tion that awaits them in the ranks of the 
hostiles. The hostiles are digging rifle 
pits 12 miles west of Pine Ridge and 
have burned many settlers houses along 
the White river.

The correspondent considers the posi
tion of the white population of Pine 
Ridge one of the utmost peril.

Souix City, Jan 5.—Fugitive women 
and children from the vicinity of Rush- 
ville arrived here last night. The men 
of their families remain at the front. 
These people say all the settlers families 
are removing to places of safety.

in all sizes. We also have the realJust rci
lanterns as at first supposed. The school

v ____ ^_ n was a charity bazaar, held under the

* SHERATON * SELFRIDGE the EIHER DOWN VENTILATED QDILTSJOSEPH FINLEY.The

Ichurch school adjoining the Wort
ley Episcopal Church.

■■ the programme of the bazaar’s 
attractions was a series of tableaux vi
vants, in which a number of the young 
girls and boys of the parish took part 
For this display a small stage was 
errected in the school-room, and to the 
right of the stage and opening upon it 
was a room used as a dressing room by 
the Children who had for weeks been 
preparing for and looking forward to the 
event which was to result in such a 
terrible finale.

• Inside this dressing room, jost before 
the disaster occurred, a crowd of children 
were gathered, all the girls of the party 
being in light gauzy attire, and many of 
them covered in addition with cotton 
wool used to represent snow. In addi
tion, several of the children carried, 
dangling on sticks above their heads, 
lighted Chinese lanterns. The tableau

In Mantle and Ulster Cloths, Flannels, Blankets, to^ymtonze^thT”8 winter fronce
-, _ . of the “mummers” in days gone

Comfortables, Heavy Winter Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery by The parents and friends of the
children were assembled in the school-

and other seasonable goods, our stock will be found room, forming a happy, chatting audi-
Suddenly shrieks of terror issued

I* 38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. from $27.75 to $53.00, silk and satin coverings.Part of
lSob* Immigrant*.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—The number of im
migrants settling in Mani toba last year 
was 10,241 ;two hundred and thirty-seven 
settlers came from Dakota. - — ipneui

Died Yesterday.—-Bessie, the daughter

3jS't?tttSBl*»Nwraicn. nottBTSMt t maison.
sympathy in his bereavement

.

NEW YEAR.
Is _ ■

Welsh, Hunter k Hamilton

;Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—The mounted police 
along the boundary are watching lest 
armed Indians cross from the American 
side.

1:Commercial The Music Union-—The regular rehear
sal of the Music Union will be held to
morrow evening, in the Lenister street 
church vestry at 7,30 o’clock. Every 
member is particularly requested to 
attend.

The Bible Society.—-The annual meet
ing of the Bible Society will be held on 
Thursday evening next at Centenary 
church instead of at the Institute as 
formerly. The collection will go towards 
the support of the society.

•Vill Not Go to Boston.—Schooner 
Temperance Belle, which cleared for 
Boston a few days ago with a cargo of 
lumber, has gone above the falls to lay 
up for the winter. The ownerf did not 
care to expose their vessel to the dangers 
of the winter season.

The cones-

Holly and Mistletoe.
We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR DECORATION.

JARDINE

OPENED THIS DAY. Sir Hector Langevln.
Montreal, Jan. 5.—Sir Hector Lange- 

vin denies the statement that he is about 
to retire from the Dominion cabinet. He 
says his intention is to be in his place 
in parliament next session if God spares 
his life.

* BEAUTIFUL STOCK
•:

--------OF—-
!We wish our many friends and customers a very Happy New Year. 

We thank them for their liberal patronage and respectfully 
solicit a continuance of it through the coming year.

Liberals
Quebec, Jan., 5.—Hon. Mr. g^aorier 

had a conference with several liberals 
and asked their assistance in Port Neuf 
election bat they flatly refused to go 
unless paid. They claim that while 
they were in opposition they were will
ing to sacrifice time and money, but 
now that they are in power in Quebec, 
they see all the good things divided np 
among a few, therefore they have de
cided not to work unless they are paid.
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DANIEL &FORMERLY,
30, 60, andHOO cents.

NEW CLOTH
for Ladies and Misses,

Newmarkets
by S. S. Vancouver from Liver

pool.

Wholesale and EetaiL

from the little dressing-room, and the 
audience sprang in alarm from their 
seats, the matt portion of the assemblage 
making a rush for the schoolroom Stage. 
The men were horror-striken to see a 
number of children rush upon the stage 
with their costumes on fire.

In a moment the air was filled with 
of terror from the children and

Furness Line.—Stmr. Tav mouth Cas
tle, left St. John for Halifax1 at 8 a. m. 
yesterday. Stmr. Damara arrived at 
London at 7 a. m. to-day and stmr. 
Gothenburg City, will leave London to
morrow morning for Halifax and St 
John, having been delayed by the recent 
severe weather.

Great Sale of Shoes.—Mitchell Bros. 
40 Bang street, have decided to go out of 
business and , are offering their large 
stock of boots shoes and slippers, all of 
which is new and of tho best quality, at 
greatly reduced prices to ensure the sale 
of the entire stock by March next 
Buyers should give them a call.

very complete, and. our prices remarkably low.
97 KING STREET. MONCTON MMCELLAHT.

NOW,lif-rell Dew* Stairs—Fire this H< >FREDERICTON ITEMS.
City Market Early Cloning.

Educational—If© Provincial Teachers’ 
Institute Next

SPECIAL TO TH* GAZKTK.

LONDON-^ —

HOUSE
RETAIL.

Got. Charlotte & Union St.

^DlTlInri 20, 45. and 65 cents.

White Boas
Moncton, Jan. 5.—Fire this morning 

badly gutted the building on Main street 
next the market, owned by R. Colpitis, 
baker, and occupied as grocery by E.
Babin, and as denial rooms by Drs. Do
herty and Somers. A $1600 insurance 
on the building will nearly cover the 
loss. Mr. Babin was insured for $700 
and will lose slightly, Messrs. Doherty 
and Somers have $700 insurance, but 
the stock valued at $1000 was destroyed.

Mrs. William McKay, an elderly 
woman living on Wesley street, fell down 
stairs last evening fracturing one arm at 
the wrist, it is not serious.

The stalls in the city market were 
closed Saturday night at dark. This is be held in the following churches ;—St.

Andrews,—Rev. T. J. Dei naiad t, Free 
Baptist, North, end, Rev. Mr. Fullerton.

-Odd Fellows — Vacant Pulpit -
Train Late-Hon. A. «. Blair-Bev.

cries
from the ladies in the audience, many 
of whom knew their little daughters 
to be in danger of death. Several 
ladies fainted, thus adding con
siderably to the confusion. The gentle- 

promptly1 seized the burning 
children, threw them upon the stage 
and smothered the flames which en
veloped their garments with the curtains, 
mats, window , blindsr-anything they 
could lay hands upon in the emergency. 
Several of the gentlemen tore off 
their coats and used them to 
save the lives of the panic-stricken 
children. While the little ones were be
ing rescued, shrieks of terror and groans 
of agony rang throughout the building, 
horror of the disaster being almost be- 

nedby.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Fredericton, Jan. 6.—The University,

Normal and public schools opened this 
morning after the Christmas holidays.

The executive committee of the Pro
vincial Teachers’ Institute have decided 
to hold no sessions of the Institute next 
summer as the National Association of 
Teachers and the Ontario Association 
hold their sessions next July in Toronto, 
and thereby give the majority of teachers 
in this province an opportunity to take 
part in this great gathering in Toronto.

A half yearly dividend of four percent 
will be payable to the stockholders of 
the Peoples’ Bank on and after Thurs
day the 29st inst >

The newly elected officers of Victoria 
lodge of Odd Fellow» will be detailed (doul’.|

NOW IN STOCK. J. ff. M0NTHEÎ,PATENT “BLA ’’WIND No. 9 King Street. TO OXjEIA-K/.for producing the effect ofStained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The nemaneirt met effective. Md e«ieet to «flii of .11 subetitiitee forSttined Glee, and J* n>. met rer-mmee. „n men

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN. or Phayxx.—The noon day meet
ing in the Y. M-«. A. led by H. P. Kerr 
was well attended. The meeting to
morrow at noon will be led by Mr. John 
March. The meetings this evening will

Wi 8A0H WI Aopq ‘*$8 men ‘33N3HÆ.V1 H "Æ. 
•p»a Aub PUB ezjS Auv:

•spjBMdn pus OS'BS a»Hd
LMHSHHcI SVMXSIHHO

AuctionlricesBARGAINS
All our WOOL GOODS consisting of

Clouds, Cardigan Jackets, Shawls, Hoods,
Fascinators, Caps, and Tam CShanters,

at less than cost to clbab.

-------AT-*-

WALTER SCOTT'S
PANIC SALE.

owing to a disagreement between the 
lessees and the city council about light. « gv quo QAieoai o% posBepf eq pinoM. epueuj znoX jo Xuy

-craze: -Djsri'azazsBecovkbiko. —The girl Annie Lowery, 
whoee bead was split open by a kick

1» I* BASTE.
We have also a fine assortment of ,butyond

Gents Silk and Satin Ties, Silk

KEDEY & 00,

v.iiB aim
nte> not sn Astw se »H 

Astra eq t«mra noA Jr
B Î8recovering. T ,.^ _ .

while Adams is in jail awaiting his trial 
Adams is described as a young man e 
ordinarily good-natured and good tem
pered. _______ ________

Hood’s Calender for 1891 is out and is 
certainly a beautiful production. The 
subject represents three children playing 
musical instruments, and the positions, 
expressions, coloring and general finish 
make a most charming picture. Ask 
your druggist for Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Calender, or send six cents in stamps for 
one copy, or ten cents for two, to C. L 
Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

The Board of Trade.—Under the dir- 
SPEC3AL to the GAZETTE. ection of Mr. George Robertson, presi-

tTat.iu'at, Jan. 5.—E. E. Zohrab, re- dent of the board of trade, Ira Cornwall, 
cently appointed Her Majesty’s Consul the secretary, has had printed a neat 
General for the republics of Hayti and cattl on which is given the names 
Santo Domingo died here this morning, of the officers of the board, the 
He was en route to take his new apoint- standing committees of 1890-91, the 
menk board of arbitration and the section of

A fire in the millinery and dry goods the act of incorporation under which the 
establishment of Mrs. O’Connor this board of arbitration works, and other in
morning did much damage to the stock formation concerning the board.
and premises. _________ Came Back.—The tug Storm King

Fears of Flood at Memphis. which had on board the cargo of feed of
■y telegraph to the GAZETTE. the stranded schooner L’Edna left for

Mkhphis, Tenn., Jan. 6.—Great tineas- Goose Creek on Saturday. When she 
inesa is felt along the lower Mississppi, reached the entrance to the creek, Cap
owing to the unfinished and unsafe con- tain Ferris found that there was not wat- 
dition of the levees, and the heavy snows er enough to float hiaboat so he came 
above with the prospects of a thaw, back to tit John The Storm Kmg is 
Work on the levees is being rapidly now lying m the South market sl.p. It 
pushed to prevent,if possible a repetition has not yet been decided what willI ta 
of last spring’s overflow. done about the cargo hot it is likely that

____ _ . . ——------- the Storm King will make another at-
DUekfirfed by Poet Card. tempt to reach her destination.

BY TELEGRAPH TO AnOTHZR SüOURN DeaLH.JoeCph Me-
=on^n^t-tL^

templated change m the management of e'™ hegdid „ot c80me in again biB
of the works probably accounts for this ^ went ^ (q loofc for Mm and
actlon- found him lying dead in the woodhouse.

Mr. McPherson had been apparently as 
well As usual during the day. He was 
a man of about 60 years of age and came 
from Garvagh, Ireland. Heart disease 
is supposed to be the cause of his sadden 
death. __________

Regatta Shirts 50t;SOOdoTButtons at’fie.p«dos.;

And'alnsiana^and Scotch Yarns 

Peacock 8c,;
Victoria 20c., now 16c.;
Gloves half jjrice;
Cardigans, Top Shirts;.
Knitted Jackets, Underclothing;
Lace Curtains, Ladies Vests;
Plashes, Corsets, Swansdowns;
Bed Tickings, Wool-Hosiery;
Grey, Scotch and Navy Flannels;
Cloths, Men’s and Boys Wear,
White and Grey Cottons, Cretonnes, and 

a host of other lines too numerous 
to mention in this space.

CALL AT ONCE,

(Presbyterian) church the pulpit
dared vacant by Rev. Mr. McLean of 
Harvey. A meeting of th* congregation 
will be held on Wednesday evening for 
the purpose of selecting a clergyman to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Rev. Mr. Mowatt.

Saturday night's evening express train 
from St. John did not arrive until 11 
o’clock, three hoots behind time. The 
delay was caused by a broken axle on a 
carload of wood attached to the down 
freight train at Westfield station.

Hon. A. G. Blair accompanied by Hon. 
F. P. Thompson, William Wilson, M. P. 
P. and others left this momingfor Wood- 
stock where the former addresses the 
electors of Carleton county on political

<1e- Dzkykb, Col., Jan. 6.—The son of 
Banker Dow, who on Friday married 
Millie Price, the actress, was arrested on 
Saturday as he wee about leaving town 
for obtaining goods under false pretenses. 
His father refused to aid him in any way, 
and last night he attempted to shoot hie 
bride and aimed a ballet at his own head 
but neither took effect.

Dow and Mise Price met only last 
Thursday, were married on Friday and 
were practically divorced on Sunday.

, while-VA - I taken to the Wortley Infirmary
others were attended to at their own 
homes. Up to the present there are font 
deaths recorded as the result of the dis
aster, and several of the injured children 
are not expected to recover.

An investigation into the cause of the 
disaster shows that while the children 

gathered in the dressing-room,

nion Street ) Scents

NEW YEAR’S GOODS.
ANNUAL

SALE.
THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY.

were
preparatory to making their appearance 
on the stage, one of the girls, who was 
playing with a lighted lamp, accident
ally set fire to her clothes. She uttered 
a cry of terror, tried to extinguish the 
flames with her hands and rushed to
wards the door leading to the stage.

sight
of the flames caused a panic among the 
other children, who also, made a rush for 
the door mentioned. The result was that 
a crowd of children were crushed around 
the child whose clothes were already in 
flames, and thereby ignited the clothing 
of twenty or thirty other children.

-------------- ----------------------
DEW CIVIC OGTE DEMENT.

Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desk*, Book Cases;
Secretaries Fancy Tables, Sc.; 
Upholstered Eaey Chairs $3 op; 
Children’s Chairs, all styles.

Carpet and Rattan Rockers;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Basel*;
Music and Parlor Cabinets;

A look at the stock will convince yon that it Is complete.
HALIFAX MATTKBS.

WALTER SCOTT.JOHIsT WHITE, US HEAVY HLSMSthev andHer cry
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. %events.

Rev. Dr. Kingdon preached in St 
Mary’s episcopal church, St. Mary’s, last

The sidewalks on Queen street are

Lithographed Notes, Drafts and Receipts;

60,000 White Envelopes, $1.00 per m.;

Extra Fine Square Envelopes, 10c. per package;

Lotslof Cheap Reading; plenty of Games, cheap; and other 
goods in quantities and variety at

S5.00 EACH.
American Clothing House.

’•4Üè mi " 'i

A BUSINESS CARD
Barnes &

Murray,
Dry Goods Importers.

very icy and dangerous walking
It is strange that the merchants m

do not think of sprinkling ashes, salt or 
sand in front of their respective estab
lishments without expecting the city to 
do everything for them.

MHS TIED OVERCOATSBoston’. New Mayor Sworn in by Cblrf 
Justice Field.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Jan. 5.—Twenty seven Bay 
state cities besides Boston inaugurated 
their new government to day.. In Bos
ton Mayor Nathan Matthews was sworn 
in by Chief Justice Field of the Supreme 
Court; Herbert Car ruth was chosen chair
man of the board of aldermen, Edward 
J.Donovan was elected city clerk and 
Alvah Peters re-elected city messenger. 
James Hilliard succeeds himself as 
clerk of committees

-----FROM-----

w. TREMAINE GARD
S3.75 EACH.

American Clothing House.
--AND-----Télégraphié Flashes.

Seven girls have died from the injur
ies received in the recent disaster at the 
charity bazaar at Wortley, near Leeds,
England.

Charles Willis, treasurer of the Stock- 
bridge, Mass.,Savings Bank, is a default
er to the extent of $33,000. He was 
held in $25,000.

John Cooper, a brakeman, fell from 
the Pictou accomodation train on Fri
day afternoon and was instantly killed.
He was 25 years old and belonged in 
Shnbenacadie.

The salary of Mr.William Wainwright, 
the new assistant manager of the Grand 
Trunk, at Montreal, has been increased
from $9000 We have had ataafoofwb.t is coming,
Board “ so be prepared for mûrejW call at

Over 200 clerks employed in the Lon- QQ CHARLOTTE ST.don post office savings bank have been OO UIIHIILU III. V 

suspended from duty because they dis-

. Sr.rrrr.CE. ™ Nice Warm Blankets
the usual time.

An explosion of fire damp took place 
Saturday in Trinity pit, near the Polish 
town of Ostraw. Fifteen bodies have 
been recovered, 24 miners are missing.
Three hundred and fifty other men in 
the mine escaped by open shafts. It is an<j we have a nice stock of that too, and 
known that many miners are still im
prisoned in the pit The death of 40 
miners is feared.

WATSON &c GO’S A Fine Chance For Selection.

•SiSsIpSSf&S
t. snsàrffi ï r=<
now nffenns an ««ortment of WATCH fc# I 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

IMG STREET.

___________ Corner Charlotte and TJnlnn Streets.______________

IÆT THE HEATHEN CHINEE COME,
WE ABE FORTIFIED AGAINST CHEAP LABOR.

Our stock is bought direct from the manufacturers. We don’t pay any super- 
flous clerk hire; our rent ie low, and selling strictly for cash enables us to defy 
competition. Ôur first Great Annual Clearance Sale will begin January 1st, and 
will continue for 30 days only. Our stock must be reduced to make room for large 
Spring Arrivals early in February, and if buyers don’t get bargains it will be because 
they are too modest to ask for them. , , «• .. »

there will be no monkeying about it.

Hti's Diagonal Overcoats
S7.25 EACH.

-o-
they 

of all
Die

No. 81 KI American Clothing House.

BEWARE
---- OF THE----

FROST.

Confirmed by. Scoots.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Gordon, Neb., Jan. 5.—Scouts confirm 
the report of the battle north of here. 
The fight was between the Indians and 
a detatchment sent by Gen. Miles from 
Kose oud Agency to bury the Indians 
killed at Wounded Knee. The report 
of Miles being killed is untrue.

r

will arriveWomen’! Sk.tins Bill, marked 12-50, new *2.00;

:: *.?«**=!?“■■ -"“«o

‘IS T $;|
:: Solid Lather “2»'.°'' *ttwi

88.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.■O-

Men’s
Starved or Frosen to Death.

BT TELKGA1PB TO THS GABTT*.
Farmington, Kans., Jan. 6.—Mrs. 

Clifton, a widow and three children were 
starved or frozen to death daring the 
recent blizzard in their house in Blue 
Hills having been caught without food 
or fuel. Two other children will proba
bly die.

4
: : S : : : KWJSætSï.».,

Childs Shoes. Overshoes, Ac., Ac., in the same proportion.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,

Policeman

We are grateful for the 
iberal patronage received, 

and extend a hearty season’s 
greetings to our patrons 
and the public generally.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Jan. 6.—Patrolman Kearney, 

whose recent trial for killing the hoy 
John Davenport in Roxbury district, re
sulted in a disagreement of the jury, 
resigned from the force this morning and 
his resignation was accepted.

One Hundred Dollars Fine.
Annie Desmond and John McGoldrick 

keep a house of ill fame on Walker’s 
wharf. Two young girls Sarah and 
Maggie Beers have been living there for 
some time, but lately affairs have not 
gone on very harmoniously at this house, 
and the two girls decided to leave. When 
their intention was made known to the 
Desmond woman she refused to give the 
girls their clothes. This occurred on 
Saturday and this morning the Beers 
girls made information at the police 
court against Desmond for keeping their 
wearing apparel They also gave Chief 
Clark a piece of information, which re
sulted in Desmond appearing before the 
court and being fined $50 for selling 
liquor without license, and $50 for keep- 
a house of ill fame. The fine was paid, 
and the girls got their clothes.

May Not Be Here.—President Van 
Home of the C. P. R. did not arrive here 
this afternoon as was expected. It is 
very doubtful now whether he will be in 
St John at all, although he generally 
goes over the whole road on a quarterly 
inspection. The contemplated trip 

■pra, Merssrs. Van Home and Shaughnessy to 
city will probably be upset. 

SflEnager Timmerman says, by the 
J latter’s inability to come down.

for a pair of OvercoatsInto the water.—James Clarke and 
Wellington Lord, two ship-carpenters, 
who were working on the bark Emma 
Marr, at the end of the North wharf this 
afternoon, had rather a cold bath. They 

staging hung over the side of 
the vessel near the wharf when the 

it parted, and 
Lord

to keep out the-cold at night Less than cost to clear.

American Clothing House.
OPF06IIK BARNES A MURRAY’S.

■?J. A RED). Manager.TRYON WOOLEN MF’O CO. Abbott.Death off
BY TBLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Jan. 5.—Col. John T.
Then you will iff ant

Warm Underclothing, were on a
Minneapolis,

West has received a telegram stating 
that Emma Abbott died at Salt Lake 
city this morning.

150 Mil's Slits,ropes holding
both fell into the water, 
managed without difficulty to get 
to a ladder which was thrown over but 
Clarke went down head first between the 
wharf fender and the ship and had to be 
assisted out by his companion in mis- 

Both men were able to walk to

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

t can give you great value.
Then in FURS, a nice warm

Worth from $8.50 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.75.

American Clothing House.

17 Charlotte Street.Italian Bofflans at Large*
BY TELEGRAPH TO GAZETTE.

Pabkbbsurg, W. Va., Jan. 5.—A band 
of Italian ruffians are terrorizing the 
people at Alum cove, Wayne county.

General Miles’ Death Discredited.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Jan. 5.—The war depart

ment discredits the report that Gen. 
Miles has been killed by the Indians.

BOA AND MUFF,London Stock Markets. We pay the Car Fare.London. 12-30 p m. 
[96id for money and 96* for

----- ORA------
<B00ount- SHOULDER CAPE fortune.

their homeb at Carleton.

orr
Alex. McMillan left for New York this 

morning to resume his studies at school.
Messrs. Ellis and Scammell have gone 

back to McGill college, the latter leaving 
last night and the former this afternoon. 
Messrs, Murray, Tilley, Smith and Pad
dington will probably go to Dalhousie 
college, Halifax, tomorrow morning.

W3sss=
Canada Pacifie......................

fixate............. is jost what you need; and there again 
is the spot in which we can fit' you out

nal Interest.

at »I,25, worth *2.00.

American Clothing House,
K3Ô

fi§|SE=
""-y;

Pennsylvania................................... Nice Warm Hosiery;
-------- ALSO---------

Stocking by the Yard;
____and lots of------

KNITTING YARNS.

The Winter Wheat Crop.
BT TNLNORAPH TO TUB OAZBTTI.

Topeka, Jan. 6.—The winter wheat 
crop of Kansas is in fine condition.

Sometimes it is possible to buy CLOTHING cheaper than 
nsual. Just before stock taking for instance. Such a chance 
is now offered the public by the

Reading ...................................
Mexican Central new 4r..........................
8paniih Fours................
Bar Silver ...................... For liieû ni Si M

Overcoats.
Liverpool Cotton Market*.

Liverpool, ' 
mand. Amen 
and export 
easy.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Futures closed weak.

Monsignor Labelle case of St. Jerome, 
Quebec, and deputy minister of Agricul
ture of the Province, died at Quebec, 
yesterday aged 67 years. He was, the 
founder of seventeen parishes in Terre- 

I bonne and Ottawa counties.

Business Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Nbw York, Jan. 6.—J. A. North, brok
er has failed.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
47 KING STREET,

American Clothing House,
Cor. King end Canterbury Sts.,

CALL AT THE NEW STORES. Wbttbbone wishes to call the atten-

cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco

FoÆa.^r»Di«^45 H c CHARTERS.
Charlotte street, City Market Building. J-L. V, v-i~i-a-i.ii j.

Th. Weather.
BY TXLEOBAPS TO THE GAZETTE. 

Washington, Jan. 6.—Indications * 
light Snow, slight changes in temperat
ure; northerly winds.

Only one door above Royal Hotel.

S. RUBIN & Co.WTLLT ÆTVT J". FRASE
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CHEAP SALE IFT CUPS AND SAUCERS /riPHYSICIANSorgan ; the rector a bard worker, seconded 
by his people the president of the 
young peoples association being Hon. C. 
H. Tupper, Minister of Marine, who suc
ceeded the lamented Thomas White and

of shipping property, at a high 
figure, after the property had been trans
ferred to another person, and* stranger 
still, the parly to whona it was trans
ferred was assessed only about one-third 
as much upon it as the original owner. 
We are bound to say that this charge 
was never fully answered, either by the 
assessors or by any one in their behalf. 
We have ourselves pointed out on more 
than one occasionna most glaring in
stance of under assessment We refer 
to the income of Mr. T. Nisbet 
Robertson, one of the 
etors of the 
assessed at only $700. 
utterly an 
person maintains a town residence and 
a country residence and lives in style. 
Mr. Robertson’s income ought to be as
sessed at fully three times the amount 
it was placed at by the assessors last 
year. We recall these matters not for 
the purpose of accusing the assessors of 
partiality or wrong doing but to show 
how they have in some instances 
fallen into serious errors. One very 
serious" error in times past has been 
the placing of an arbitrary valuation on 
incomes and property usually under
stood to be about two thirds or one 
half of the real value. By this system 
the valuation of the taxable property is 
reduced and the rate of taxation is in
creased. All property and incomes 

. ought to be assessed at their true value 
as nearly as can be ascertained and the 
liability to error and injustice will thus 
le greatly lessened.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
j wm % constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
frnrt Uver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
everv case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
atacost of $5. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
-P. F. McNulty, Hackman, » Summer st, 
Lowell, Mass.

üOf-Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 

- . | , . . ... ..... .COD LIVER OIL CUEAM, unhesitat-
threw into it, all his splendid ability inply pronounce it the finest preparation 
and energy. We notice that Mr. Adam- of the kind they ever used. Being made 
son, who is a pillar of St George’s gave with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
a night's reading there lately, and it was “5fi3S?££S£SÜ SSSg 

all that was expected from the gifted in the stomach, and prevents and over- 
clerk of the senate, son of the late Revd. comes the flatulency and eructatio 
Dr. Adamson, and himwlf one of the often occasioned by the plain C6d 1 
most humorous, brilliant and kindly '0l1- 
Irishmen in Canada.

American Rubber Boots
—foi

Ladies, Misses, Gents, Children and Boys

LADIES

IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,
’90 had to stand aside for ’91, " 

and the fashions and style of 
’90 will have to stand aside 
for those of ’91. It is not 

quick transformation, but a gradual change; 
the old goods hold good for sometime; but the 
prices go down and the goods stay at par, as 
far as quality goes. If you want clothes 
custom or ready-made try OAK HALL CLOTH
ING HOUSE, Corner King and Germain Sts. 
It’s a good place to buy clothing, and cheap.

SIDE 
ASIDE

•AT-

RED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,7\Liver

fad<1 166 Union Street.
C|Globe, which is 

This of course is 
absurd figure for this

From Dr. J. F. Brink,Bichibucto, N. B.
I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Qreom 1 

Friend Stewart of the Chatham World I p^aredeIiodFtate that^o1 other ^preparation II 
thus propounds his views on the jndr SSFtStf 2d
ment of the Archbishop of Canterbury 
in the case of the Bishop of Linçoln who portant desideratum.” 
was accused of ritualistic practices. brV'ï

The Archbishop practically says to ESTE Y, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Moncton, 
the ritualists : ‘Sing the Agnus Dei af- N. B.— 
ter the act of consecration if you like; 
it has no significance. Have lights on 
the communion table if you will, but 
they are of no more account than the j 
;as jets in the chandeliers. Assume 
;he eastern position throughout the 
communion service if you prefer it, but 
that position has nothing whatever to 
do with the sacrificial character of the 
ordinance. Consecrate mixed wine and 
water if you prefer it to wine alone, but M A 
don’t mix it during consecration. |i U
Practice your genuflexions -and poses not worn out by sending

wir'd»1 ify»r WEAR *•
evangelicals who want the ritual- _ rubbing to wear out9 no
ists restrained or punished he says in Mil || scalding to rot outf but
effect: “ Why do you bother your heads HI1Ü it is done by a process
about these ritualistic frills on the old * ale pa all the dirtchurch robe? They are purely orna- TARE that-take» au tfuxnr* 
mental, like thé curl at the end of a dog’s I Mil Le out without injury to 
tail,and not for use; They have rUTdoctrin- clothes. UNGAB does the

** «srsrJSîSÆlésa. TW» please the good people who I washes your Qepvy piece» rougn 
practice, ana do nobody any harm. Let dry for 2&cts‘* per doz.$ returns 
them alone.n "He kindly permits .his to your own door whin done.
children to bring their ecclesiastical 
playthings to church, and contents him
self with reminding them that the toys

today. At that meeting officers are to are not essential to worship. As a I ....
he elected and other ^rtaol b—
transacted. The exhibition held last it difficult to determine. WBMi«ia!
year under the managment the more childish—those who indulge 
of the association waa highly in ritualistic practices,—or those who I 
successful and it is important that it ®ftim*wrtance enongh to
should be repeated this year. When it * row *boot 
is remembered that a large sum had to 
be expended last, year in permanent im
provements it will be understood that 
the prospecta of an exhibition this year 
paying handsomely are very good. A 
great many people, not stockholders in 
the Exhibition Association, have a right 

the annual meeting and to vote 
and for their information we publish the 
following extract from the act of incor
poration :—

The Mayor of the City of Saint John, 
the Mayor of the City of Portland, the 

. ....... Warden of the Municipality of the City
For the Latest Telegraphic New» and County of Saint John, five Aldermen

loolr on tho First Pace. of the City of Saint John, three membersIOOK on tne rage —fche Portland aty Council, the Presi
dent and four members of the Saint 
John Board of Trade, two members of 
the Municipal Council of Saint John, the 
President and four members of the Man
ufacturers’ Association, the President 
and four members of the Saint John 
County Agricultural Association, the 
President aad one member of the Natural 
History Society of New Brunswick, the 
President and two members of the Saint 
John Mechanics’ Institute, the President 
and one member of the New Brunswick 
Historical Society,the Chairman and two 
members of the Saint John School Board, 
the Chairman and two members of the 
Portland School Board,the President and 
three members of the Saint John Cricket 
and Athletic Club,the President and two 
members of the Saint John Trade Pro
moting and Forwarding Association, the 
President and one Director of the Owens 
Art Gallery, the President and one mem
ber of the Saint John Art Association, 
the President and three members of the 
Saint John"Oratorio Society, one repre
sentative from each Saint John_ City 
newspaper, the Lieute 
three officers of the

NEW YEAR MEATS!COAL.FOR debility,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates in Impoverished blood. “I was a 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me 
so much as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a few bottles 
of which restored me to health and strength. 
I tike erery opportunity to n«oinm™d 
medicine in similar cases.” —C. Evtck, M E. 
Main tL. Ghmieothe, Ohio.

n5 HARD AND SOFT
0 COAL

SUL-

Hand4 gggjiWffl
delivered to your door prompt- Shropshire Down Lambf and 

Mutton.
Turkeyr, Chickens, OceseZandly, by the barrel or load,

-------FROM-------

Gibbon’s Coal Shed,
FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET,

NORTH END.

OVERSHOES. Ducks.
Wild Turkeys, Prairie Hens 

and QuaU.
Sugar Cured Hams and Ba-

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating in impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
sees, and the tote, take only

--------- ALSO---------

GentsLight American'Arctics, 
Alaska», Rubbers, Snow 
Excluders, etc., etc.

Acon.
It will be of advantage 

to know that clothes are
SO Pails Lard.
White Plume Celery, Kidney 

and Snow Flake Potatoes.

Dean’s Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

1857.

>4Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
e peerabed bt *

DB. j. 0. AVER A OO., Lowell, Uu>. 
Pria. ,1 ; til boule., *t. Worth »6 » bottle.

FURS.Canadian Ice Creepers

Boots and Shoes
COAL UNDING.

CALEDONIA

18 and 14 (Sty

R.C.B0URKE&C0.,WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
THE EVENING GAZETTE Tiddledy Winks are here.

frinkTIllwood,
Fresh Minrd a^d Double Screened.

01 CHARLOTTE STREET.Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. ■*. DM, ■ City Martel.THE EXHIBITIOII ISSOCIITIO*. H0NEYBR00K LEHIGH»Editor and Publisher.JOHN'*. BOWES, sandIt is very desirable that there should 

be as large an attendance as possible at 
the meeting of the exhibition associa
tion which is advertised in our columns

17» Union Street. Stove and Chestnut Sizes#-*subscriptions.
Th» Evening Gaxxttk will be delivered to any 

part of the City'of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH, ....
THREE MONTHS,
8ÎX MONTHS........
ONE YEAR,...........................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE it 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

advertising.

We insert short condensed advertisement, 
under the heade of Lost, Bor Sals, To Ld, 
fbvmd and Wantefor 10 CENTS each <n- 
wrtion or SO CENTS a met. payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

MORRISON 1 lawlor, st. John Oyster House(JP0SSTJM CAPES. 27 and 29 Smythe street..16 CENTS.
......... si.ee.
............»AO
..............«4».

g0. 6 King Square, North Side. R. C. BOURKE & CO.*• COAL.Grey Opossum Capes,
STORM COLLAR;

*OTSTEhi, OTSTEBS,
600 Bb„ No. 1 Choice p.E. i. Oysters, wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 

BMmmLxxx oyetere. Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
A ffî&SKSâTk 80, per g.i; before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
îoo GaUons Vattéy cider class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

Brown Dyed Opossum Capes, w‘,,h' “4 Eobbie Qod"
STORM COLLAR.

CHEAP and 900D.

■■ f-h imm 600 TOSS
Anthracite Coal

500

IBProvincial Potato. I
The coal shipments from Cape Breton ( 

in 1890 reached 900,000 tons, against 700,- 
000 the year previous. ^ N

It is reported that large deposits of H 
nickel have been discovered in the T 
vicinity of Bear river, Digby Co.

It is reported that Dr. Inch, of Mount 
Allison, is to be the new superintendent 
of education for New Brunswick.—Am
herst Press. I

The shipping arrivals at North Sydney I ( 
reached 1800 sail, aggregating700,OOOtons 
as compared with 1400 sail and 500,000 J ^ 
tons the year previous.

The whole of the Cape Breton railway EVERY MAN 
waa opened on the 3rd inat, the first reg- his physical power» flasgtia, fee
ular tnrough train arriving from Sydney mentor "
to Point Tapper at 10 o’clock. EVERY WOMtN

David Ernest, aged 23, a native of priefioj. and In-egulMitiM, which Inevitably 
Chester, N. S. was lost overboard froffi ^onld take these Pills.
rSfeSSKISl JEElHlffisjsMS*;

«P»*»
IBB DB. BIDDIAMS’BEOCO.^

■ . ■and
If?Lamp, Broken and Stove Sises. Also.

ÏÏZ D. MMWM.QNS, AcadiaPictouCoal. „ J ACKSON
=BOOTS^{3cg33- STf^JTOKES,

t id'll ' ddkiag and Heating Stoves of
Row iandior—er Sch. Rob * Harry, a «4*» | ^ewv^desenptipn at

rd 0oaf8.TGcea^ge(tiice^ga
‘ during tfi next 

30 days.

61 Charlotte Street. -ii:\
«rstwaBlood, ca: from

inGeneral advertising $1 an inch for tint 
inserdr.u jnd 26 cents an inch for continu- to 
aliens Contract» by the year at Seasonable BTHTBM^when broken

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad SaYpUea, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

CQRates. (8 Very-LeoMtiPrieea. ly

£ G. B. 5ALLETT,
(L t_j
M 108 KING STREET. “

E Nut and Broken Size Hard
, I •■ •'Foifekitby

/(•u.jll.ST. JOHN. R. B., MONDAY. JAN. 5.1ML nui ititf&mtoa ,
I vJ ■,“a No. 9 North Wharf.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING --------
The Largest Net Surplus of any.Fire Iriroanoe Go, in the World,

cr; sotiDisrjsir kaye,
GINNltAL AGJBffîOR NNW BRUNSWICK.

a œ GROCERS, ETC.ST.J3HIM0JHE ELECTIMS.
~ " suppose there are many 

Liberals in this city and county sanguine 
enough to believe that they have any 
chance whatever of electing even one 
member Jor the SL John constituencies 
at the next general election. The Liber
al party in this city and county is in a 
thoroughly demoralized condition, so 
much so that it will not be an easy mat
ter to get a convention together to go 
through.the farce of nominating candir 
dates. Mri Èllis is determined to be the 
candidate for the city of St. John 
although he has no chance whatever of 
being elected. This city has already suf
fered enough humiliation and shame for 
its error in sending an annexationist to 
represent it at Ottawa, a result which 
was only rendered possible by the votes 
of men who call themselves Conserva
tives being cast for the man who wants

00
. N. B.—lly assortment ot 
Mantels, Grates, Tilen, 
etCM 1» mow complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

We FOB NEW YEAR'S. ' "
Cocoa, Coffee, Chocolate, Confectionery; 
Grapes, Nuts, Raisins, Biscuits;

Rubber Boots, Rubbers * Overghoes.

ROBERT NIXON,
Com* of HaymaifatBwiam and City Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTEKS,
Amn I»-DAT.

120 Bis Choice P. B. I. Oysters
BESTED IS ALL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.

Lemon and Lime 
and nice.

Raspberry, Strawberry, , 
Juice Syrup. AU fresh

Office, No. 8 Pngsley's - - Building, Saint John, >. B.J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BJRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET. !C.T. BURNS,Mass.

There is no troth in the report going 
the rounds of the press to the effect 
that Mr. James Brown, of Weymouth, 
had found $4,000 in the trdtik of an old 
tree.—Digby Courier.

The revenue of the Windsor A Anna
polis railway company for the year 
ending September 30th was £66,471, an I 
increase of £2,484 over the previous year. 
Of the increase £2,000 was from 
passengers and £434 from freights.

The Yarmouth Shipping list shows an 
inifreaae in the amount of tonnage, via.,

of 6 in the number of vessels. The

X-7»

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

QdLw\ 94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).!

LIURINCE
SPECTACLESfy i-::

L TEN POUNDS l are the only ones 
k-1 :■! can see proper

ly with.
IN

BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.TWO WEEKS . 
llTHIMITL-and m Tbw SpecUclea ore

W. C. Rudman Allan's,
CHFinST and DBUGGI8T,

West St. John.
---- OR AT—

The Buffalo Range,iSof
?£$£&as?"-"***Sixty Second Battalion

aU Senators a5dni>itieLtlve CoandHors number of vessels lost is only 3 of 2,186 
but his chances of being elected are resident in the tiity and County of Saint tons ; sold, 17, of 3,963 tons ; condemned, 
so small as not to be worth calculating. John, the members of the Dominion 3 vessel8 227 tons 
We do not know whether Mr. Weldon
desires to rnn or not, hot in view of the berg J'the Neptune Rowing Club, (each 
extremely poor prospects of his party, we Aldermen or other persons acting in a 
Should think he would prefer to retire to representative capacity to be named

ZitZeLLTnil* iTÆSÆthe praetioe of his profession, to whicb and socie:ties respectively, or by 
he shines, which he certainly does not person or persons for the time be 
do in Parliament But even if Mr. Wei- controlling or managing the same), to- 
don should consent to run again, which gather with such number of representa- 
ia unlikely, there is a third Litoral can-
didate to be nominated and a suitable named above as may from time to time, 
victim has not yet been found. Who will upon application to be made by such 
«usent to couie forwanl and ^r^
himself on the altar of party for the ton- ,|ibition Association by vote thereof, at 
[fit qf Mr. Ellis and his friends? We the annual meeting thereof, 
have not yet heard of any one generous 
enough to do this and the liberals are 
wondering, where their third candidate 
is to come from. The only available

continent Mr. Ellis will force himself 
upon Liberals as one of their candidates, M-mvMACKIE&C?=SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Very old.

Bk Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 6 Tear» Old

LAPHBOATO'.)hL‘ro ” ***«. Avmaaim*. 

Omet. 13 CUM.» Pnaci, Glasgow.

A full line always on hand.Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

On 31st December there were 86 
vessels of 7,547 tons remaining on the 
registry of Liverpool, N. 8. During the 
year 1890 nine vessels, 1,367 tons were 
added, and 7 vessels, 919 tons, were 
struck off, leaving 87 vessels, 7,995 tons,
Dec. 81, an increase of 448 tons.

The preliminary examination of the 
Belledone prisoners began Saturday aft
ernoon when they were brought before 
W. S. Smith, J. P. The arrests were 
made" on Joseph Doucett’s information 
at George Allen’s request. The examin
ation waa adjourned till Tuesday morn
ing to secure other witnesses.

Mrs. Lorenso Maliens, of Bridgewater,
NS. who for the past three years has been „ ,
axrx-SLïï: e i ÆÆfaMifeMg
under treatment in the Massachusetts . .
General Hospital for the past two T()ll6t ArtlfilftS, 6lCa 
months and was discharged from the
hospital on Saturday last Both breasts eJ.^eta)1 mPy special attractions, Ï 
were amputated, the right breast alone wonj4 respectfully ask my tram- 
turning the scales at 40 lbs, erous friends and customers to

The house in HiUsbore, in «nch
Charles ;R Scoles resided and the shop I understood it is no trouble for us 
adjacent, owned and occupied by John | to show our goods,
O’Neill, were both entirely destroyed by
fire on Thursday morning. The origin Q. McARTHUR, 
of the fire is unknown. Mr. Scoles was Medioal Halt 8t. John.
to^wJotupied by6!!™. Loks, h» uî^tSS Mftm CflMtSiH W 

little daughter and the maid-servant. |receiT * B. D. McA. 1

Cam! very Clé Fie;

JOSHUA STARK’S, The Duchess Range,Of Pare Cod Urn Oil anil Hypophosphltes
Of Lime and Soda

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF W ATCHHAKEB,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.XMAS PERFUMESthe

ing

All Modern Improvements.of the Leading Makers.

PEKFunc nr bdi»k,
Choice Quality.

COLOSSE, BAY ECU,
. Imported and Domestic.

FLORIDA, VIOL.ET

CONSUMPTION,

wswatÉÊiÊ.
Genuine made by Scott 6 Bowne.BeHevil1e.8almon 

Wrapper; at all Druggie, 60c. and $1-00.

Persons
SCOTT BROTHERS. STOVES, RANCES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE ANJD-TINWARE.
IN WANT OF

HERE Sleighs“ HO, HO, YOU. ” CLOVER WATERS.
ROTE IRD G0M1ERT.

The silly Telegraph tries to make it 
appear that what it calls **The Macdon
ald taxation poliqy,” is responsible for 
the large amount of business timt is done 
at the registry office in Kings. The edi
tor of the Telegraph was very anxious to 
do this business, for he was an appli
cant for the office of Begistrar of Kings. 
This is about the twenty-fifth office that 
the same person has been an unsuccess
ful applicant for.

--------FOR SALE LOW--------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOB REPAIES.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

SACHET POWDER,
cure

XMASM

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS. --------AU»-------- IBOTTLES,
TIES
Suitable for presents.

a LASS 
ttYELto be Dr. Silas Alward who 

to be wealthy as well as am- 
hWous and who has devoted a long life 
to abasing the Tories.

400 Cwt Codfish,
200 " Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas, 
100 “
100 “
50 “

600 Packages Tea, All Grades, 
150 Barrel and Case Pickles, 

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine, 
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour, 
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

160 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

a fin© display of P ungs,is

---- FORMAI* P0WBY-----

Wm. B. MoVEY, Chemist,
1851UNION SBREET.

lie fore purchasing, should call on“ String Beans, 
H Strawberries,THE ASSESSORS. ** Rasberries.

KELLY & MURPHYSome time this month it will be the 
duty of the Common Council to appoint 
Assessors who will make up the assess
ment in this city for the present year.
The chairman of the Board of Aaseeaors The aiUy Teiegraph sake, "Mr. Coar
ia not appointed annually but holds his tenay,B migaion ; what does it all mean 
position at the pleasure of the Common any way y ].yt us supply the answer to 
Council, but the two assessors who sit myStery. It is a personal matter, 
with him are to be appointed every year wbich the QAZKrTS heard of at the time
in the month of January. The -of hj, going. Some time since, he was They had but a few minutes in which to
w-ork that has to to done by m in England, under treatment of a dis- with bat müe of their clothing. I _ T» J
the aseessors « of a highly important tinguiahed physician. Symptoms of the ^ ------------- BOStOIl Brow!! Br6ad
character. They have it in their power 0ia complaint caused him again to go William Weld, a prominent agricultur- 
to unduly favor some persons and to ,Qr COI)Sultation. Only this, and nothing aj journalist and proprietor of the Farm- 
grievously wrong others by undervaln- more All the talk about Savings era’ Advocate in London, Ont., accident
ée property in some casee and overval- Blnka a ioaD|aIui monetary distnrbances, any feu into a water tank last night and
uing it in others. They may .make or are gc^0n8 woven from the very raw Was drowned,
mar a man in hie business relations and materiali 8appUed by the brilliant
yet do it in such a way that redress is imagination 0f Grit editors, 
hard to be obtained. It is easy to see 
that it two merchants are doing business 
side by side to about the same amount 
and one t$ assessed heavily and the other 
lightly, the consequences must be in
jurious if not disastrous to the former.
The duties of the assessors and the man
ner in which their assessment is to be

vV__ _ made up are thus stated in the 118th
and 120th sections of the Union Act;—

The Assessors shall ascertain, as near
ly as possible, the particulars of the 
personal estate, and the income of any 
person who has not brjjjgght in a state
ment in accordance with their notice 
and as required by this law, and shall 
make an estimate thereof, at the true 
value and amount, to the best of their 
information and belief; and such estim
ate shall be conclusive upon all persons 
who have not filed their statements in 
due time, unless they can shew a reason
able excuse for the omission.

All rates and taxes levied and imposed 
upon the City of 8t John shall be raised 
by an equal rate upon the value of the 
real estate situate m the City, and upon 
the personal estate of the inhabitants,and 
of persons deemed and declared to be 
inhabitants or residents of the said City, 
wherever such personal estate may be, 
and upon the income of inhabitants or 
residents as aforesaid for the purpose of 
taxation, being the income derived and 
coming in any manner except from real 
or personal estate actually assessed un
der this law, and upon the capital stock, 
income or other thing of Joint Stock 
Companies, Corporations or persons 
associated in business, and otherwise as 
hereinafter provided.

There have been many complaints, es
pecially during the past year, in refer
ence to the work done by the assessors 
and as to unjust discriminations having 
been made. Some time ago for instance 
the assessors were publicly charged in the 
columns of this journal with having as
sessed a person |who had owned a piece equal to the choir, led by their new

FOR CRRMAS. }
Main St., North End.

thing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.

Books.Landing ex Damara from London:

A. G. BOWES & ix - 21 Canterbury St.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Hot sold by the dealers; 
prices tee low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.CHAMPAGNEEvery Saturday.

Families Supplied with FOR.SALE BY For Christmas DAVID CONNELL.GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King Stret.

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Freeh every day. WILKINS & SANDS,------ AN]
Bon-Bons, Sc, 

this week.
P. S.—Cosaques, 

Sc., to he opened I Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.The following from the Chicago 
Tribune, the leading Republican paper 
in the West, shows the kind of reciprocity 
which it is intended Canada shall sub
mit to :—

“This country will make no reciprocity 
treaty with the Canadians which in
cludes the taxation of American manu
factures and allows them the run of our 
markets with all their products. It will 
not consent to yield everything and get 
nothing. It will not give to Canada its 
markets for everything it has to sell 
unless it opens its markets for everything 
we have to sell. If it desires to partici
pate in our markets there must be as 
free trade between Canada and the 
United States as their is between 
Illinois and New York, and the frontier 
custom house barriers must come down 
and let trade between the two countries 
flow unrestrictedly. Nothing but com
plete reciprocity will be accepted. It is 
idle for a Canadian to offer anything 
else.”

In other words no reciprocity will be 
acceptable to the Americans except such 
a treaty as will enable them to destroy 
our manufacturing industries and our 
wholesale trade.

House and Ornamental rNew Years.iT.O. HSÆTXjXj'EjI
74 Charlotte street. Everybody is Admiring Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.PAINTERS.n 42 The importance of 

m — keeping the blood tn
I a pure condition is

III II VI universally known, 
111 II ■ and yet there aie 
foil I III very few people who 

W have perfectly pure 
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothing 
elneively 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla overall diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace o/ scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en

tile Beautiful Work done at
The English Steam Dye Works

UK Ovltile timl.
CALL AND SEE IT.

200 Caros and Brokets Dry Champagnes, 
Brands as followsDec.Received To-day, Painting done in all its'Branohes.9th. Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts. 

Perrier Jouet, Quarts and Pints 
Cabinet Seckt,
Piper Heidseck,
(ï. H. Mumm,
Ackerman & Là 
Eugene Clicquot 
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire,
Moet & Chandon, “

-------1 CAR 1.0A1 ORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEES'CANADIAN TO THECITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CÛ.
_ _________EDITOR:
tea ÏÏEti

slocu , iao., „a W..1AO. ^ _

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B, 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
the air we 
the food 
the Water 
There is 
more con-Your nranceAlso, 1 Car Load of Thompson & Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

OF LONDON, ENG.

JAMES ROBERTSON,Capital, $10,000,000.positive J, M, HUMPHREY & Co.,
Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a ftill line of
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CHEEPERS. H. CHUBB d CO., General Agents 60 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, 
60 “ *' Mackenzie, Driscoll &
Co. Ports.tOSÊmn N^Lossea adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England. Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.

. Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

Blood TRY
MONAHAN’S

FOR SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.

Daniel Patton.gEALED TENDERS ^addressed to the under-
Prk"Krk!,“w1lî”te”£eivïdII»Dtil“Friday,
16th day of January next, inclusively, for the 
construction of a Block and Span to the Pier at 
Port Selkirk. Queems County, P. E. L, according 
to a plan and specification to be seen on applica
tion to the Postmaster. Vernon River Bridge, P. 
E. I., and at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa.

Tenders

riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood'sSome four years ago, the churchmen 

of Ottawa purchased a new Methodist 
building on Metcalfe street, and Dr. 
Percy Jones became rector, 
awhile differences arose, as to methods 
of worship, the large majority being 
what is called low church ; among these 
Chief Justice Ritchie. These differences 
led to Dr. Jones’ withdrawal, when his 
curate Mr. Snowdon became rector. 
Since then, improvements have been 

, made in the seating, necessary by the 
demand for sittings. The services are 
most hearty ; the congregational singing

Stoerger’sSarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free. 102 Union Bt., St. John, N. B.

(Next door to No. 8 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

After Hoodfs
Sarsaparilla

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIOthe form

cent, qf the amount qf tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if 
the party d* cline the contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, and will be returned in

the lowest or anv tender.
I*. By order,

Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.XMAS. PRESENTS.Sold by all druggets- l ; six for *5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD Si CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
A non MMrti.nt of pluk Seed, la 

Albums, Telle, Sett. Work Boxes, Jew- 
el Boxes, Manicure gets, Nhevtav Bets» 

AT 60c. A WEEK.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully
Made.

HOTICÏ, ENTRANCE Off CHARLOTTE 81.

SEND FOli CATALOGUE.
OFFICY AID BAMPIÆ HOOfl Hobertsou’s Yew Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, K. B.

itself to accept

A.G0BBIL, IP. A- JONES,Secretary. WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.Department of Public*Works, 
Oltiwt, Dee. 15th, 1890. 84 Book Street.
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AMERICAN. DYE WORKS GO*Shiloh’» Consumption Care.

gjy®1EsW«5S
End, S. Watters, West End.

score of these leaves: 'Sconset Valley 
Mills, 1886.’ I say, explain this if you 

can.”
“I ton’t know anything about that, 

muttered the Jew at last gulping down 
the big lump that arose in hie throat. 
“I know when I made those entries, 

anyhow.”

This

■™J5asa
Press, etc. Can also supply
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

Hot-air Furnaces, eto„

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED AfeMSHAOESs
Office, King Sqnare-Work^Bla^Spring"Road, North End, jSt. John, », B..mm iîil,ii| le l.lite ri’l Hint mo,l i'

BB Iff! Iff K .1 |t> ' r“n l 701* I

RAILROADS....... -
:3AÆ&, STEAMERS. • ii 11” ,->1,William O'Brien will not resume the I and^lthe

Paris conference with Parnell unleæ t = generalIjr tbat they are prepared
proposed negotiations obtain such sane- P ^ a„ work in
tion from the leaders of the majority of I 
the Irish party as will justify the hope 
of a re-union of the party.

B
2^1r- TO MB 00NTINUED.

-Ml GRAND TRIMbettor than ever and at lowest prices.
Have made arrangements to supply TEACHING ▲» AN AMT.

The Habits, Teinpermehtàed Iatelll- 
gence of Children.

The study of teaching a* an art has 
not been better illustrated than in the

teachers had taught by therootine «dg-d-fo Wi.Wch ^ *-£5* StCCltH HeOtlUg,
£EÿPe,£Giâr*M H t Water or

the children, which probably they would Wett'End. -------------.------- -— I JXOl VVUVEI ,
have considered claptrap, and where The poet office clerks in London, Eng., 
they found it impossible to main- have decided to strike and the move- 

to command si- ment is nominally to test whether work- 
ing over time shall be voluntary or not, 
bnt virtually a protest against female 
clerks. The places of many of the dis
missed clerks have been filled with wo-1 ^-A11 work in the Plumbing line

who have been in the service 26 attended to by MR. CODNEB.
Estimates given when required.

i
Rotary Mills, Shingle &Lath Machines | f.Kty, 

wi,hi" *Ærhô”« f“ndlri?to™,,*d I m

FIM. A 1.1. OUB ORDERS FOR STOVES.
Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40, itove mounting -hop 50g25

m it
W: i Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting,
k

mmbeu,1,e;ras: THE PIONEER LINELARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF 
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, ttc., etc. 
SBND ALONG YOUR ORDRE. OB COMB AND HELP US OUT.

||gjg§

JS Furness Line.arcs* ------ G)F TH1

DOMINION.A ROBB&SOIJS,
SSSMi T°f-kVJtt^!Sc”gJdT.SsfcS AMHERST^

Hot Air Heating, —BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.tain discipline, 
lence, or to create reverence, to make 
themselves heard, to do any good what- 

in the old method. In despair they

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,

Western States,

Canadian North West, 

British Columbia

and California.

, Portland. Dan-

and a fervor of admiration and worship 
earth could fail to see*, STOVES FITTED UP.Continued.

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
8. 8. ^Gothknbürq Citt, 1.658 Tone, January ^1
IIEEten.,, i!m " February07

no woman on 
but Georgia’s downcast face was hidden; 
she had drawn her fan like a Spartan 
shield between her glowing cheek and 
the kindling eyes she dared not meet 

It was Lawler’s rasping voice that 
recalled the young soldier to his senses: 

“Well, sir, the witness is here.”
There was a silence as of solitude in 

the great heated room. Obedient to the 
clumsy formality of a court, Mr. Hearn 
slowly wrote his question on a slip of 
paper and handed it to the judge-advo
cate: the latter read it, threw it down, 
and pettishly exclaimed,—

"This is mere waste of time, I say. 
The witness has practically answered 
this all before."

"What is the question?” asked the

Studying with pained, troubled face, 
Mr. Beam at last began slowly turning 

the pages and looking at the head- 
There was

l’i
resorted to a young woman for help, a 
teacher in a secular portion of the town, men, 
who had become known for her good years.
work. She agreed to lielp them if they For 0l(r rlflT -rears
teacimrs withdrawing ^ndTetTug W ?b'| I T-t.pbou..

have the school in her own hands com- Jjg*•{' p»>" 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B., 

pletely. As they did so, she jrent with an jurragtad Sî p5M.raff.rar | *. e. bowes h . re»«*
assistant into the chapel where the immsdi.t.lr. Bold
children were assembled. Pandemon- **Æ‘fcrSffiFtfSSffiW SSffia Srup.” 
ium reigned in the place, with confusion and tak. u« other kind, 
worse confounded ; the children were 
talking, laughing, wrestling amusing 
themselves—in all, a se3thipg caldron of 
noise and disturbance. The teacher 
mounted the platform quietly, and in the 
habitual disregard of teachers there, al
most unobserved. Instead of calling the 
school to order, which would have been 
an entirety impossible and useless pro
ceeding, as no one could have heard her 
and no one would have obeyed her she 
opened a box she had brought, took out 
of it a large w bite dove, and, going to the u,
front of the platform, she held it aloft The remedy is Dr. Pierce s Favorite 
m he,extended arms, bnt did not say'. ne.“y eTJycaTè JU RES
word. At the Vme time femS weaK It is not a miracle . .nd -Kindred
her assistants took from another x>ox jt won’t core everything—bnt it has done I LaAJRGE BOTTLES! 
alone stalk of white lilies and held more to build-up tired, enfeebled and | POWERFUL REMEDY 1
ft up beside her. For a moment or two broken-down women, than any other 

the uproar continued; then one child the woman who’s not ready
chanced to catch a glimpse of the singular {qt it? An that wë’ve to do is to get the 
sight, add called to another, and that news to her. The medicine will do the

another, three that faced the ^ ^ ^ * kn a . ttUSST”
platform stopped stone still; the others 8econd to u8e it. Third to be cured by BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
turned to see what wa» the matter; m it The one comes of the other. | of wbioh there are several in the market,
three minutes there was iot a whisper, , ,a. 0 -a * in the The genuine only prepared by and bearing theopecouid-have heard a pin drop, and .The ^^the^smmachandyou I NAME OF
tnen the new teacher told the children curQ jt j>. Pierce’s Pellets are the Little I 0. q. KICHAKDS A CO.

the story of Christ’s baptism; and Regulators. Only 25 cents a vial._______ YARMOUTH. N. 8.
although it is some time ago, there has 
never been a moments disturbance in the 
rndesehooi since. The same methods as 
those used by this teacher—that is to say 
in their general principle—have been
teiUng results in day schools of late. In
this case the teacher had studied the in-

and habits qq

personally 27 
t 9

Ü ings of the other accounts, 
something which he evidently desired to 
satisfy himself about, yet everything 
looked straight and plausible. Again 
bent on taking every opportunity to 

point against the accused,Lawler

SAIUiraS FBOM ST. JOHN,
8. 8. Taymotjth Cartt.k, 1,172 Tons, January 3 
8.8. Gothenburg City, ljg ..

8TLE, 1,172 “ March 1
(And regularly thereafter.)

■ 1

asïft&s £=ara siM°h

bepaibs a specialty.

Prices to sait the times. 8. 8. Damara,
8. S. Ottawa (new), 
8. S. Taymouth Casf<** rpiCKBTS to all pofats via^evis

score a
suddenly arose :

---------------------------------- _____ __ - - —* n . I submit again, if the court will but
— UNLIKE ANY OTHER*"" hear me, that, while the accused has

Positively Care* niphther^ Croup, xsttuna, juMbiS^DlSrhcee. 1ScnmaBsn?<x»a5B&s.<^$£‘ been accorded the privilege of examin-

3H8S*BaSBEà- 3SSS5
^ H ORIOIMÎTEp“BrÂMi oTo /AMiLY^ PHYSIC. AN.^ ^ should be eompeUed to confine Mart ten-

lirirr: i
hand gripping his wrist like a vice. (0 the «.^what reason he has for being 
Hearn was just turning down a pag • itiye abont the time these entries 
after briefly scanning the dates, but a we£ma(je ^ long aa my witness is 
rustiest his aide aVractedhisa.mn- itive z conceive it to be no afiair of 
tion. To his amazement. Miss Marah- ^ defellce why or how it is.” 
all had bent lorward out of her cha.r „0h , gee n0 object in the
and was eagerly motioning and whisper- quegtion „ 8aid Grac6| "yet there is no
ing to him: impropriety in asking it. At all eyents,

“Again! Let me see through that z a^ ePntirely wiliing to bear the respon-

page again." . sibility. The witness will answer.”
The court was discussing at the in- c<rald fae have seen tbe flaah „f grati- 

stantthe question raised by Lawter ^ ^ M.gg Maraball,a eyeal It Was 
MaitUnd and Thorp protested that # flagb| Almoat inatanUy again
Hearn had a right to they were fixed on the pudgy features
accounts with his own if he suspected
fraud of any kind. Hearn himself, with 1-w certalnly, gentiemen, I can 
throbbing heart, could only see and anBwer. ’Mr Brame died in the spring of 
hear her. Obedient to her signal, be lg5i and couldn’t have told me to make 
again raised the leaf and wou d have thos8eutriea after be wasdead, could he? 
turned the book, so that she could read N„ Tb were made, just e I pajd, » 
it right s.de up but with imperious SSandlduHngtho year of

jurt when * he mid me to make

stiU bending lew, she seemed studying aatisfied?” asked the judge-
every line of the paper thus vertically turning sharply .to Hearn.
placed between her and-thp-sunshine .<h¥> m()aellt,? an5wered that jouhg 

flooding in at the open barrack window. feman] pladdl,, his peneU
•Quick, now! Morel more! she mot- ^ TOpied mother question

St. D.vidiSt, 8t- John,N. B. ’ o'* ^menror 1 ^ „hefore tin. Finish- telligence and tempera

—r— - Ml. .HUT-—-?2! W.I- hpr'hf-.dituaatienl- >°8 this, he arœe. "I beg to ask the children eo-thorongMy that she Anew
* , ^ Bwl «bfiihook iK-rhead topWimt eaL.ial attention of the court to this at once how-te eaptirate their interest

Fowler’S Axes ; ly and quation,” he said. them Z, .abjection; and ah

Fowler’s SMnCarnent- T10" a do“nlaaTe“J*^B>“! ' There fell a hush as of death upon the tb h herself may have had
rowier sompvaipeuv- then, with eager light m her ejw- again wWt_,plrtM ,ipe Georgia ^n. of fine organisation or im-

erS Tools; ahe held np a warning hand, and th again bent eagerly forward un- ^ination, she only used the modem

Fowler’s Springs, .i ^
Fowler’s Axles, ,)..W bsl'.p|n.ise. “P " lh" "üwl B, tbeie metUle

AKE THE BEST. “S,? ‘ ■

M"®58BêS5ffi
ssTrsarscss: i“cs5‘«r&*aa cia?»* —

ErEF-""- BSS5-SSSÏ blSrSsWSSss
For a moment Lawler knew not what Mi'a°M^hall‘ Ratify, her fords niDateetl1' --------------- rTVCIT .TRPHONB. ! th,

, to think or say. Something told him addreaaed to Kenyon, yet meant for and Awawer Tbto eoeeitea. A * 1 ______ * M°MrnsïeD=S°po™! in thê w'stohmso m ton

that the cause he represented was m b gearn: Mabel Lane’s face why doio m»ny To Snbscriliers of N. B. Telephone '’fjyjü'iduai^hsrMtor sod «uggestiven • | „ „ ^,r yov. 3id. th« steamer, of thli
M All" Q P6"1' A sense of disaster flashed upon fla/bing witb excitement Ever, Co. Vtd.. St. John. ’tt* | „ ,
NAILO him. V.. bave tbe eye in the room was intent on the scene. isfiiJvvTuS: g»- A COMPLETE of “n,°" ^ 8.30 FW2f,

‘At least the accused -wlU have "What is the question, Mr. Judge- utred to rare them^ g^beï’ NMth bSlI; psrtiwh»Ti«s Téléphonés with that eorTOj S. III., «ts^srd. and Portland st 5 P. m. for Esst- MSSÏ aSmSSî” 1M
decency to refrain from exhibitmg offi- abarp,qy inquirod Colonel 1 F.ITOrS of ToUn» Md UM. I -ESMSf with —, •«- &C«HL C HMH.

cere’ private accounts to the public, he "Why do you seék to protect an _ ^ tbe finring- tbfexchsnse io that the,kba,ie,'î|J"rî;âmber "f I ® „ , „f| Standiah" for Samt Andrew,. Calais and St. VANCBBORO • L10,10.25s.hn. and 12.45 p.ffl.
said, with sudden retnm tohis old man- %££%£££ I ask the ac- J; Ish from his St'o’ds.t caTÔ”|rjé 10,^ gSaSS" ^ I S^°Fr,ish, received dai.y np to 5 p. m. WOODSTOCK 6.00.11.40 e. m., 8.3d, p. m.,

1 *881 ner “and, if he be through with the exam- honeet man irom ns hill mines, lret >400 i° cash mmtm «^“^“disidedbetwain the operator, «od I Enerp.Phrao^uw. on ” I c. E. LAECHLER. Agent BOULTON 6.10,11AS, a m..8J»,. -.=
1888 jner, ana,«n oe K.....................  .v_. cased for a book that I may sausiy „h;,„ „mDDing at the Halifax “^.distributionof tbenewlot.„We «onia11 H A w.EIaTOK’S II. -------------------------------------------------------- ST.STEPHEN7.45.10.15am.9.50».m.

_ __ matien, return these exhibits to me, tuât myMlf be ba8 reaa0n for a question ™ a few daya ago. There ‘«uST hr remS ihi. II viTiilFFR 1 -----------------------------= ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a m.T TTA TtTtTS & CO. \ 1 may cloee the case,—unless, perhaps, therwiae uojastiflable.” hotel, ’ Sh2nw?, ieceeaary toenearîaprompl »r»ioe »« I V lTtl.l/.l’.K. |: L- FREDERICTON 6.20.10.30, a. m., S.16 p. in.-7. JriAlXli >3 | hé desires to offer something farther Î!Mr Preaident, I demand the question no due to the th ---------- îh’iïtSîSiS’hwî'»b*mïïirirf orî«ch- Il Ah» N.ryon.D.hiiitj, WumM-efggJj^.'I ^ ARRIVE ATST. JOHN» «JO. MS a »„ L*

upon this subject.” as a right!" exclaimed Hearn, in tones Life timlwto^honsjod, of jpeoplewho have FREDP Thompson. 7 w?rv s“»;i«e’-
Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John. Miss Marshall’s fingers we” twi.8^°g thrilling With excitement and ringing other remedy wual to Hoo^* 8«w^>anlla for Managing D rector. É |)r^" ^rlion'to SatST. Unfit for 8tuay. Kk-

urui DOIIUCUlirif milimR¥atinnel,ip011 ”MCh:hC hna — ihrough the court. _ I sSfi'-iWUŒ 11 1_nrTrrp-rriMEW BRUnSwICIl FOURUllT |pencilled a word or two. One insta “The witness has sworn he made these it. ------------ ------------- Ë M à mYÉI 8jT| II Addre„,inolo«ins stamp for treat,» I IT OXlC-IÜ.
more, and it was with Heam. She had in .gg and ’84. Look, gentlemen. The Halifax schooner Elbe, Capt. »l ■ | III Mil I J. E. HAZBLTON, I . ■- <Tn,-EiB
best foward to pick np a fluttering scrap look at thia pagei one and all, and com- Monday, from Porto Eico for Halifax, |* J * J R il Graduated Pham, wist, 9L-t. I WEIGHTS AND MEAa L KL . __________________________________________
of paper, her deft fingers had bnt for „llh. was towed into Port Mouton, yesterday, !------i -------.h. I 11 ---------—II T_a.„. Mmmfa«tnrere and owner, ofWeisht,.___________ , .......... war a w
the instant touched his droopmg ^ aprang fowardand laid the book diamasted, with crew all sick and one f **«U'“2£0^el* unlocKs » Tx-ja;.!. ..A MniiKinfflO ' LIVIvHAII.WA .

_ .. n neanrintion IhBnd" °Pening1 « in Gram’s hand: dead, the captain being very much ex- i nn.Vurlfienthe HOlIll dRIISu EU MBEESI T'SÏTeirtm^dM^reÎAct wnvidm for St. John. St.George & St. Stephen
Railway Oara of Every Description, Schonbei* instantly. Sorpnsed, "Hold it to the tight, sir. Look at the baaated. *— _,*?*   removes all lm- J LlUlUl U .J^farbiannUHn.çooUo^o^aii ^ijht^Md , y btïl further, otic, train, will lmtve St. John•—=1—b-.---g--r;=.—ss.pl mans. pWlBtoMPC

sss zss rers. asagaasagg bwmw 1 capital $10 000,000SSSsSsiSl “I CURES -I- I 70 Prlao, Wm. «tr»*.
hearts beat and hammered like mad. ÿSSSSU^STJr DYSpEpsiA. BILIOUSNESS
All eyes were on Grace now, as he ad- rangamenu with the C-P-R.^nna^F""^",^ CONSy|pATiON. HEADACHE I » p TA OK - - A £6Ht >■ en,ti,tl,’li t,0>; “œèjr wh'omlie's'thfSniStion,
justed his glasses, held the page aloft, SALT RHEUAL SCROFULA^ ID- fi- i _____________wr at Tnhn N B

$300fêl^|$fs

£ ESSSSSggrfè LÜP U-gggssa^gg SBiffiStei
"S, aw- EeSfrS^S GET APEAG Canadian Express Co

’HjflB m Victoria Hotel,
ing dubiously around. Them as though Bfi t Alic0| orned bv Shatford Bros, Brokers,
seeing the bopelessness of resmtanre he haa been abandoned at sea be-
read.in accents that trembled despite twMn Lanenburg and Barbadoes. Crew 
his efforts, these words: saved. She had a cargo of fish, which

"How was it possible for you to write “V artiaUy insured,
in >88 and ’84 on paper that was not with the hall was paru y
manufactured until two years after- 

ward?”

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L JARVIS,

Freight and Paesenger Agent.MINARD'S
LiniwenT

bSSSS.sSSss
by ttie Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through

on application.

The Princess Sarah, by Georges Obnet, I 
is extremely Frenchy in plot and the I 
dispoeition of its characters. It will 
have many readers among the admirers I 
of the florid in fiction. Sold by J. & A. I 

McMillan.

i

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td
DiTEBCOLONliL RAILWAYBThïre'7a^e"etdh.™rekhe0L and | JURES 

‘•’lïïSÏÏÆÏÏÏMfit doesn’t do yoo RELIEVES «T»»

good within reasonable time, report the I tiS8 Df the Joints, Sprains. Strains, 
fact 10 its makers and get your money I «j C* .1 T Q Bruises, Scalds, Burns, CuU. 
back without a word—but you won’t do | rl Ei 4 LiO Cracks and Scratches.

■■rBEST STIBLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD

PAINS — Extern allL and In
ternal.

Agents at St. John, N.

:8< 0. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1S9C .

AN and alter MONDAY, 24tb No 
U l»eO, lqû trains of this ttailwav 
laily Sunday ” certed •*» foil

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITSl^rinasiUE

ssassssüüïî s^cKnaJa

£s.°K-à's&s: ssî^ïf iS&xât‘««s kiroktoT 4 ROOT’

i.V: V
TRAIN W L LEAVE ST. JOHN

NEW YORK
„,o..ou|steamshipÇo.iâfl5i|;iHiê2S CB I THE BEOULAX LINE. hSsS&Xft.&Aft®"?'

. __ Q_n . destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.06 Sunday
THE IRON STEAMSHIP, | even

VALENCIA!

MANUFACTURERS.PROFESSIONAL.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Hftffld Foundry &nd Mmibrno Shopi
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

J.E.HETHERINGT0N
HÆ. D., ing

Homeopathic Physician

" H ap'-rrxfn :,r. and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Prince»»,

Telephone No. 465.ÏSAINT JOHN, N. B.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

üBDUHaflfSiA
-----ALSO-----

WARWICKW. STREET, jKHfar. t
■ " '< Promoter and Dealer in ^S&SSJS. «

Stock*. Bond* andt-Roal Estate, AH

Office 74 Prince William street» PROPELLERS MA
JOHN SMITH,

(1600 tom, (Carr. F. C. Millie), will loam ------
COMPANY'S WHARF, Rear of|Sffi 

Custom House,
ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK? -

via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
Returning, steamer will

| 8.30frcmXMontreal and Quebecress from 
Express

Aocommodation^omWint du Chene.........
Day Express from Halifax- 
Fast Express from Halifax.

9.?5
12.65
19.20
22.30

if Year’s [1891] Ere ed by steam from the ieeomotive.
All trains are run by EasîérirStandj^Time.

D. POTTINGkIu^
«! (Standard Time).

Our store will be open I ^bïI pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike

—‘kesasiarrgg”
Fancy 111 n’lll IlllUlWHnllli111 H'™ t*

„ , a '‘ÇJÎSniod bmkSheqoe, parable to the Old r RATES.
left over will be offered at ^-T,X

GREAT REDUCTIONS.

““H ‘■rfeïraL—

Chief Superindendent.
8t John N. B.

-Money to Lo*n and Loans Negotiated.
^MonotonTlLIB.. 20th Nov. I860.

GEO. A TÂDDYrEDi
—OFFICE—

INlAlBi STREET

when a few fANADIANo
'-’FacificKy.some

St. John, (North).
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AO.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. H C. Fi, London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assutant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for his 
Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles. j. ü a. McMillan, ran ^A. GOBEIL,

OCULIST, J ONI All FOWLKH.
Office and Factory, City Road.may be consulted only on diseases of

ETE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Cohnrg 3t.. St. John. K. B.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT 00.

Manufacture mild BTEKL 
jfl^H^.KIVETS fully equal, if not 

| superior, to the beat Sootdi 
H Blvsta.

WINTER 1738 i^rJihr»»
Woodstock.

4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate pointa

mA

gpv
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

dentist.

Arrangement.

FIFO TRIPS 
A WEEK. M,ÈsSSi5&SS^S

Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Oar St. John to Bangor.

Boston-!
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO »T. JOHN

OFFICE.
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts., 

St. John. H. B.
P. O. Box AS4. FOB

S. R. FOSTER & SON
MANUFACTURERS OFDR. H. C. WETMORE,

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

y.,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
^iOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

dentist,

08 SYDNEY STREET.

J. W. MANCHESTER,

Me Oe Ce Ve file»

has commenced practice aa a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night celle promptly attended to.
Office Ho. 181 Union Street.

Established1828

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
sr LEAVE CARL ETON:

8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.
• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

OFFICE, Chubb’s Coknkb, or at the station.

GERARD G. RUEL,
0CK

CLC. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
S Pugaley’» Bull'g, SU John, N. B,

Telephonic Communication.

—AND—

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS' OF

G. R. PUGSLEY, Li. R.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, Ao. I

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

—ALSO— mently nodding.
Steam Engines and Mill Ma- “ I must ask that Mr. Schonberg be 

Ohinery recalled,” said Heam. “ There is new
Th.Irorw^LowdiTurbin.w.torWhwl3hip|matter here, upon which I need to 

«Castings ^imps, Brida eand Fence
BLOOD ent.

Thomas R Jones, HOTELS.question him.”
« The accused has already had oppor- 

Portland Rollincr Mill, I tunity to cross^xamine the witness, and
has no further right,” said Lawler.

" I repeat that there is new matter

feet right to question,,’ replied Heam.
“ It is simply delaying matters,,’ per

sisted Lawler. ” When the accused 
said he had no further questions to ask, 
yesterday, I excused the witness, and he 

I is now miles away, and cannot be had

Palmer’» Building.
GKS2Ai.£”ïïS: a*. te'iL/nï

ehinged. Morttwe» negotisM. monw IomwI or
homnred on «.le Mcaritr, either rMl oriwnoMl 
Bonds and stocks bonght and sold.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

bittersJig Sawing.Sial

and Turning.
Having the beet machines and workmen, we 

ean guarantee superior work at low prices.
^S-Jig Sawing done to any angle,

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Oo„ until morning, if he can then.”
City Road. | “The man is not fifty feet away at

this moment” said Kenyon, with sharp

I
FREEMAN’S

WORM powders: ST. JOHN DTE WORKS e“^8andavoioethatrangthroOBh
IS THE PLACE TO GET „ wben djd tbe gentleman become

ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned ln tbia caae, i beg to know?”
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BBAOKETT, - 86 Princess St 1 ^Mt this disorder and interference

Provinciil Building Society

fees. E. MIALL,. Commissioner 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,:

j. j w SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. MeCOSKERY. Pro.

iSSSi&îMSiSSS
minutes.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own
If:

sneered the judge-advocate. "I protest )ominloB
K B^ial Messenger! .daily (Sunday exceptai) I A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom- 
TTSr 1 PnMrain dannda Atlantic, Montreal ing plants now on hand.gWSBStiB KSS3—’

P MESPELSSOÔr-ô

S=&1âSW» r EVANS BEOS.' ""

“shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec ^
1°Mr'“to«dMpmmpt.r .th-ded to -d f _ .
"tÛÏÏSte Good..from Can.d,

The Bed Blver. 1
"Major Kenyon gives us important 

information, Colonel Lawler,” said Grace, 
rpHE UNDERSIGNED having been nppointed “and if the man is here the court desires 
1 Lio.idator. of the above nam^ eMmty by ^ be be recalled at once.”
29thday of November, A. D., 1890, all pemone in- Lawler reddened with wrath. “If yon
f^^T^nra^^m^Vh.'l-Sidî | know where hti is, call him in,” satdhe 
tiore,No. iiePrmoe WiUiam street,bmnt Job • to Kenyon. And all eyes were turned 

Dated loth day of December. A. the to the door, where presently, escorted by
G’ J- uiiURBt ( Provincial Building the orderly of the court, Mr. Schonberg 

a r A c J ' C0SMR ’ Societ7‘ appeared, hat in hand, bowing profusely
°c ^Solicitor., ___________ __ and politely to the court, yet looking, as

■Mm» muefortmwhwbcwtnwj»»* Mr- Martin expressed it, “rather pasty 
hsFSSSSS »bout the gills.” He was scottling down 

S^?h«T”oSfSdMfS the back stairs when headed off by the 
pS0ie^Sre2^nTf^ie5»b» provost- sergeant He doubtless heard 
! thegummora for his recall, and had

, - I-,-1 "“'SaSîÆrtîSTSÏ: hoped to get out of the way. All eyes
I but Hearn’s and Kenyon’s, Mabel Lime’s 
and Georgia’s, were upon him. With 
lightning speed the latter was writing a 
little note, and this, too, a moment later, 
was in the young lieutenant's hand. He 
read it A wild light of wonderment and 
incredulity leaped into hie face. He

II hastily raised the volume between him
A RE now prepared to enter into Contracta with and the opposite window, held a leaf be- 
A their Chatomere for either the tween him and the sunshine, gating

ARC or INCANDESCENT, quickly and earnestly, and then, laying
MAM C IK&tf rKSta" thet twhUh0Ost™g0reeyne-heB“dle' looked

full upon her, his li* quivering,
▼onr spare   or .11 your time to tbe work. Tbia ta a> rtVA V TilVTlV I hi 8 faCC SgloW With JOy, h0p6, graUtUdC,
entirely ncwlead^inil brings wonderful suvceas to every wotlw. MmIaNP» JT • I _____•
œïlSSESBE anom 2. Poniey Buüdina K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Care DYSPEPSIA

ErBHEws
5sraSsr-TBW~ s^hmSSSu.-» e»L®”£!rl
S. ÏÏ *, “ CUSS “ “ ““
sat glaring at the judge-advocate, his ‘kra.jm^rtg. ontlet^of
eyes protruding, his mouth wide open, form their functions properly ard J*urdoc M offer a handsome 
hi, face ghastly white. Then he mopp- Blood Bitter, to mmr. th« proper «dop

ed his forehead, recalled to himself by 
Grace’s sharp tones, as the president 
again demanded answer, and faltered 

ont,—
“ I don’t understand the question.”
" You are called upon to explain to 

this coart how it was possible for you 
to have made those entries in’83 and 
’ 34, as you have solemnly sworn yon 
did, when the paper itself was not made 
until 1886,” thundered Grace; "and the 
court is waiting for your answer.”

"The paper vasn’t made until 1886?” 
faltered Schonberg,

"No, sir! You failed to study the 
water-marks. Here it is repeated ou a-

FOB Tens
SCHOOLHOUSE ANCIENT ORDER

-------OF-------

UNITED WORKMEN.
h\

•Ml'

I PIANOS,R■4

4 C CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Slock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. A «ütsijagafay'MS

— « Building.
1^1 Membership in Canada 22,000.

208*000

N
•-ft ü oMason Work in all its 

Branches.^

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

A.T.BUSTIN, gCANADIAN FLAG

S8SgigSi@S
SSùsnrawBS.'

“aasr160 “

i»-""”1 -’,lh<lDomi""

luta aces Tna Kenan. To,.«to.

CAFE ROYAL, g
Domville Building, -------------- ------- -----------------_ Death claims paid in Canada from

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets OATS._________OATS. JSSÏ ,Mso

Pool Boom in Connection. and can offer dealers at lowest prices, For further particulars enquire of
With the advantage of having a large HlfflSaRte
number of cars to select from. >> e pre- _________ _________
diet sixty cents per bushel later and " AT THE
rheyld4fire fo^^nd Cug,ay “ BOSTON SHOE STORE

standard Trading and Mannfactnr- 

1/0., Jj tQi

J. D. SHATFORD,
UESEBAL MANAGER.

Fifteen Month. Free. Death claim paid in Canada in year38 Dock Street.bn^'t «rafwrrii."

ssSs-Sffe=!£
BKTT, St. Mary», Ont. ________

Powder MU1 Explosion.

hssshsss

ELECTRIC LIGHT!Stone, Brick andJPlasterS 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY. Tie Call EUnc tit Co WILLIAM CLARK.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowie dfc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Me'ærsrfbSliî

mfissz
such evidence ?Rorr. Maxwell, 

385 Union st
W. Causey.

Mecklenburg st Bad, Worse, Worst.

Pectoral Balaam, the nevei^failm* family medi- MEN’S. BOTS, md TOUTHS,
Moccasin» and Larrigans in all si»» 

211 Union Street.
or Money Refunded.1;

And INDIGESTION
X

/
L-

I



MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT)

ffifî EVENING GàZÊÎTË, âAtkf JOHN, N. à, MONbÂY, jANdARf é, lèel.- \ - ; - V H
t’, JP. ft. Atlantic Division.

Mr. H. P. Timmerman, general superin
dent of the Atlantic Division of the C. P. 
R bas issued a circular which shows the 
principal officers under him and their 
duties in connection with the manage
ment of the Atlantic Division to be as 
follows :—

J. H. Zile, Brownville Jet., Me., is 
Superintendent of Main Line between 
Megantic, Que., and St John, N. B., in
cluding McAdam, also between Fairville 
and Carleton, N. B.

John Stewart, Woodstock, N. B., is 
Superintendent of all other Sections com
prising the Atlantic Division.

G. A. Haggerty, McAdam, N. B., is 
Master Mechanic, having charge of the 
working of the Mechanical Department.

M. Burpee, Woodstock, N. B., is Eng
ineer, having charge of construction and 
maintenance of Road, Bridges, Buildings 
and Water Works.

J. W. Hoyt, St John, N. B., is Right- 
of-Way Agent and Claims Agent

Road masters will be governed directly 
by the Superintendents in matters con
cerning the safe and expeditious move
ment of traffic, removal of snow, flanging 
policing depot grounds and handling

AUCTION Î3ALES. J BEAUTY IS DISTRESS.

90- BLACK TEAS! AMUSEMENTS. Carpets. Carpets.A Very Uncommon Sort of Bello Seen 
In » Crowd of Pretty Well-to-do 
Women.

Did you ever see a poor and shabby 
belle ? Such a young lady stood in the 
throng of women in a cabin of a Twenty- 
third street ferryboat yesterday. At low priced, but a practical mach- 
the first glance you would not, in all 
likelihood, have noted anything peculiar 
about her. You would have seen only 
a tall, very shapely, modest girl of dis
tinctly genteel appearance. If you had 
glanced at In r again you would have 
been startled, for she presented a picture
as rare as any that we see in the kaleido- nerds one. and « would prove an 
scope of life in the metroplois. For she 
was young, well bred, proud, and very 
very poor.

She wore a hat of what appeared to be
rabbit skin, evidently home made and we hare Printing Outfit» at 50c. 
made with great cleverness and taste, 
yet showing in other ways than in the 
cheapness of the fur that it had never 
come from a milliner’s hands. Moreover, 
the fur was bedraggled, as if its wearer 
had been out in the rain without an um
brella. Her Newmarket was of grey 
cloth and fitted her perfectly—but the 
cloth was old and faded, and here and 
there were little knots of stitching, show
ing that small moth holes had been 
carefully sewed up without success at 
concealment Her gloves were good but 
were of cloth. But it was when her face 
was studied that her condition was made 
eloquent Her skin had that waqen ap- 
perance which the human face
displays when the body lack
ed nutritious food. There was
a hint of pathos in her eyes, and though
the lines that were drawn down and back 
from her mouth were not yet deep, they 
were apparent, nevertheless; they were 
lines of sorrow and of continually en
forced self-denial A little boy was with 
her, and when she spoke to him her 
vbice was soft and musical Her choice 
of words was that of an educated and 
refined lady, her manner was dignified.
When she moved about you saw that one 
shoe, though polished, was tom and out 
of shape. She was very, very poor. And 
she was conscious of her condition ; in
deed, it was evident that she had not 
long been so poor as now. She'must have 
once been in comfortable circumstances.

Very richly dressed ladies . crowded 
around her, pushed against her, pressed 
close to her. Their perfumes filled the 
air, their heavy furs slid past her hand 
as it hung by her side, their brilliants 
flashed in her face. It was a remark
able gathering of fashionable and 
wealthy women. There were mincing, 
tripping, fay-like women, some almost 
insolent in their pride and ease. There 
were chubby, rosy, well nigh stnpidly 
comfortable little women, swathed in fur 
and broadcloth. There were great, 
rotund matrons moving luxuriously 
each in her own atmosphere of comfort 
and plenty. There were practi
cal, firm-looking young married 
women, making no display of orna
ment or superfluity, but bearing them
selves confidently, as lacking nothing 
and asking nothing. All these surged 
around the shabby belle as the boat 
floated into the "pier. They squeezed 
her among ifiemselves, they hid her as
if they had swallowed her up. Not one Johnny—What did mamma say when
appeared to notice her, nor did she you asked her if old Santa Claus was go- 
seem to be conscious of their presence, ing to give you a pair of skates for 
But she must have noticed it ; not a Christmas ? 
figure, or a brilliant, or a fur garment, or 
a whiff of scent could have escaped one 
so keenly inteligent as she. How every 
personality, and every luxury, and every 
hint of comfort must have cut her like a 
knife thrust 1

EQUITY SALE. ÏHE OBATORIO SOCIETY
WILL br the permission of the Rector, Church- 
HandeV^Sscre/orat^rio7* 8e,ection8 from

We have sold Ninety Victor Type
There will be eplchrt goblic auettih.u ^®

Swdnte^Nfw^runswIck,0 on‘Saturday? the 
seventeenth day of January next at twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a dwsretal or
der of tho Supreme Court m Bouity made on the 
thirtieth day of September, A.D...1890. in a cer-

Defendants, with the. approbation of the under- 

in the said decretal order as :

Writer s the last three months; Reductions this month inTAKING STOCK, 
“AFTER THAT 

THE DELUGE.”

Star Chop Souchong,
Ins in every way, doing better
work than others costing $100.00. EdglO CtlOp Padf&O,

Tiger Chop Padrae, 

Cobra Chop Saryune.

FOR THE BOYS Above Teas are IMPORTED
DIRECT from Foochow, China, and 

amt $1.00, au comptewith are the bait Black Teas offered.

THE MESSIAH,
--------IN--------

Trinity Cherch Next Wednesday
et 8 p. m., with Orchestra and organ. TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS AND IDOLS >They fill a long felt want. Every t

to make room for new goods to arrive 
in FEBRUARY,

CLERGYMAN
„ follows Commencing at a point on Winter street 

two hundred and twenty-seven feet west of the 
south-westerly corner of Stanley and Winter 
streets, thenoe running southerly parallel with 
Stanley street eighty feet, thence easterly paral
lel with Winter street thirty-eight feet to a re
served road to be *ot less than twenty feet in 
width running from Winter street to the northerly 
line of the Ku.opean an* North Amencan Rail
way, thence alo-jg the westerly line of the said re
served road eignty feet to Winter street, thenoe 
along the southerly line of Winter street thirty- 
eight feet to the place of beginning, making» lot 
or thirty-eight feet in width fronting on Winter 
street by eighty feet in depth..’

Also ,Tall that certain lot, piece and parcel of 
land situate, lying and being m the Town afore
said (new city of Saint John) abutted, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning at a point 
on the westerly line of a passage way or alley of 
twenty-four feet in width on the easterly side of a 
lot of land now owned and occupied by the said 
William O’Brien fronting on Winter street anc 
leading from said street to the northerly side of 
the European and North American railway at the 
distance of ninety feet from the said street, south
erly ninety feet, thenoe westerly at right angles 
with the said alley and along the southerly side of 
a lot of land tan feet in width sold and conveyed 
by William R. M. Burtis and Harriet E. bis wife, 
to the said William O'Brien by deed bearing date 
the eighteenth day of April, A.D. 1872, seventy- 
threefeet,thence along the prolongation of the 
rear line of the said last mentioned lot southerly 
and >at right angles with Winter street to the 
northerly line ofthe said railway—thence easter
ly along said railway line to the westerly me of 
said alley, thence along said line of said alley to 
the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine 
feet more or less in front on said alley and ex-ÆkïS1;» .
provemeuts to the «aid premises belonging; and 

either of them of into or upon the same and

VICTORIAGEORGE H. McKAY,

DRY GOODS,

acceptable Christmas Present.

HAROLD GILBERT,Skating Rink! Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.49 Cbnrlotte St.

Type, Pallet and Ink. CMe, Kbit & TimeGRAND FANCY 
DRESS CARNIVAL,

ff. FRANK HATBEffAT,LkB. ROBERTSON.
164 Prince Wm. Street. 5t 60 and 62 Prince William Street17 and 18 South Wharf,

Presentation to H
The Hon. Michael Adame, of New

castle, N. B., eincommissioner of Crown 
Lands in that province, has just been 
the recipient of a highly eulogistic ad
dress, accompanied by a testimonial in 
the shape of a magnificent beaver-skin 
coat, from the Liberal-Conservative As
sociation ofthecounty of Northumber
land, N. B. After 
livered aneloqmt reply, and the party 
adjourned to the "“Mitchell Arms,” 
where a nom 
and drank in 
was the toast of "Sir John Macdonald,” 
and Mr. Adams being called 
upon to reply, exceeded even 
his well-known wit and eloquence in do
ing so. Several other gentlemen also re
plied to the toast, and excelled each 
other in their laudation of Canada’s 
Chief, one gentleman who proclaimed 
himself a “Grit” praying that Sir John 
might long be spared to hie country. It 
is now well understood that Mr. Adams 
will be the Conservative banner-bearer 
at the next election against the Hon. 
Péter Mitchell, the present member, and 
with undoubted prospects of success.— 
(Ottawa Citizen, 29 Dec. 1890.)

Why Haney to Scarce.
[Boston Post.J

‘•Why is it,” people are asking every 
day, “that there is such a dearth of 
money ? It has not been exported. 
Has it been hoarded ?” Not at all There 
is juat as mnçfamoney in circulation, 
probably more than ever. Bat the trouble 
is just here. Inordinary times financial 
transactions are based much more on 
confidence tbdti on cash, say 75 per 
cent confidence and 25 per cent cash. 
Just now the supply of confidence is 
low and the proportion is reversed. And 
so, although there is as much cash as 
ever and although it is doing far more 
service than in ordinary times, it toils to 
go round. It is not more cash that is 
wanted, but more confidence. That is 
the situation in a nut shell -

, TABLE CUTLERYFRIDAY BV’Ch Jan. 9 1891.THÉ GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHA8B8 Or THS MOO*. DEATHS.

§2§S:eé;; A Popular Officer Remembered.

The Boston Herald of a late issue con
tained the following:—

Some 100 members and friends of the 
North End Athletic Club assembled last 
evening at the corner of Hanover ànd 
Fleet streets. A message was sent to 
Patrolman Thomas R. Clark of division 
I/ that his immediate presence was 
necessary to preserve order, and he re
sponded with his accustomed alacrity.

When he arrived he fonnd the dis
turbance to be of a most amicable 
nature, and the cause of the wrangle 
was a dispute as to who should act as 
chairman of the committee delegated to 
receive the guest

It was settled by Mr. James Feeley 
stepping to the front, and ; presenting 
Officer Clark with an elegant gold watch 
charm combining the pleading emblems 
of Masonery and Odd Fellowship, of 
both of which orders the recipient is a 
leading member. Caterer Seiler w as in 
attendance, and a bountiful repast was 
served.

Mr® T. It Clark is a brother, of Chief 
Clark of this city and is one of the most 
popular officers on the Boston force.

Police Court.
John Lane, a lodger,was allowed to go.
John Rodgers and Michael Donovan, 

drunks, were fined $4 each.
Robert Short, was fined $2 for abusive 

language to Annie Briggs.
Or Personal Interest.

Mr. H. V. B. Bridges, inspector of 
schools for York was registered at the 
Royal today. He returns to Fredericton 
this evening.

A. O. Macrae, returns to Palhousie to
night. He finishes his course in arts at 
that institution this spring.

Messrs. Fred Barbour and J. Ewing 
return to Boston dental college tomorrow

Feet Badly Frozen.—Reports of severe 
frost and a great depth of snow come 
from the woods. Yesterday a son of 
Ira Cos man, ofthe Nashwaak, who was 
at work in Stevens camp on the Allegash 
was taken home by another workman 
named Boone,with his feet badly frozen, 
notwithstanding that he had been wear
ing four pairs of socks under his mocca
sins. It is a serious case, and amputa
tion may be necessary. The fall of snow 
last week was almost four feet *in the 
vicinity of the Allegaab.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

—WITH-----

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles,assumed. TICKS fS 25cents each.
«L53m. WALKER—At 46 Waterloo street, on Sunday the 

4th instant, of pneumonia. Bessie Patience 
Gertrude Susan Marsh, in the 14th year of her 
ace, the eldest daughter of Abraham B., and 
Blisa R. Walker.—[Amherst, Halifax and 
Boston papers please copy.]

S^Funeral (tomorrow), Tuesday at 3 p. m.
McM ILL AN—On Monday morning, Rachel G. 

McMillan, widow of the late James McMillan, 
in the 79th year of her pge. 

ffiPNotice of funeral hereafter.

lm.
. The public are reminded that regular snberip- 

tion tickets for the season are for sale at Alfred 
Morrissey's Book store. King street; Chas. K.
Ho0ben’s,219aMai?et?eaeLen “d

Hirh High 
Water WaterDate. Week/ Sun

Rises. KNIVES AND FORKSGeo. W. 

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, Sec’y.u ?2?" Î'»)'
« 23 2 6
ia.247

3(i Tues. 
31 Wed. 

Jan. 1 Thun. 
2 Fri.

AT ALL PRICES.
7 Mr. Adams had de-
7 44
7 44

Spencer’s Dancing Academy.

3.30 o’clock; Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s at 8 in the 
evening. Make application for terms at 
Academy. .Terms STRICTLY in advance. Re
member this is the only class this season you can 

Pnoes reasonable.

3 22a
5

Sat, Large Assortment ofTogether^ with 7 44 
7 44

4 5 
6 0 POCKET KNIVESIon.

be? of toasts were proposed 
cold water. Amongét these

the
theLOCAL MATTERS. by the best makers.T. B. BARKER & SOBS,every part thereof 

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
jbe^ plaintiff’s solicitors or the undemgned

Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890.

join.For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

January, 1891.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of January at 8 
o’clock in the evening ai follows :
Tuesday, 6th—St. John’s Lodge No. 2.
Thursday, 8th—New Brunswick Lodge No. 22. 
Tuesday, 13th—Hibernia Lodge No. 3. 
Wednesday, 14th—Encampment of St. John K. 

T.
Thursday, 18th—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.
Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

T« Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possiblo, but can- 
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 

- notice.

omville Building, King street.

PLATED FORKSand SPOONSSPENCER,^

T. B. HANINQTON, Auctioneer.
IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices as 
low as any in the trade.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 9

J. V. AYEB A CO., 4Exhibition Association.WANTED!. HAVE IN STOCK

XMAS PRESENTS.Ayer's Sarsaparilla;

“ Cherry Pectoral; 

“ Ague Cure;

Hair Vigor;

St. John, at 3 o’clock p. m., on TUESDAY, the 
met., for the election of directors for the 

ensuing year, and for such other business as may 
legally come before it.
C. A. EVERETT,

President

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents awéek Pay
able in advance. Just received from Germany

A large and well assorted line of
13th

once to 121 Leinster street
IRA CORNWALL.

Secretary. CHINA WAREyy* NTED.-A GOODJPENMAN. TO WRTTE
address La yourown handwriting*»™! enclose 5c 
silver for our reply and full illustrated particulars. 
A. W. KINNEY, 8. J. G., Yarmouth,N. S.

Great Clearance Sale ------- CONSISTING OF-------
Ladies and Gents China Cups and Saucers;
China Cups Saucers and Plaies;
China Mugs, Shaving Mugs, Cheese Dishes;
Fruit Dishes, Card Receivers. Cake Plates, Vases; 
Porridge Sets, Berry Sets and China Tea Sets.

------- Also a very fine assortment of-------

it
>F--------

Boots, Shoes, Slippers 
and Rubbers.

GOING OUT 0FBUSINESS.

11 Pills.yyANTED.—COPIES tOF^TH 

Apply at this office.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
jjnew to its development Apply at the Gasstti

Port of St J<
ARRIVED. Goods will be reduced- to ensure the 

sale of entire stock before March.
Stock all new and good quality.

TABLE AND HANGING LAMPS.FOR SALE. Jan 5.
For sale at lowest cash prices. Call and examine our stock.

Sehr Rex. 67. Sweet, Quaeo.
“ Wioma, 60. Newcomb, Psrrsboro. 
“ Vesta, 21, Peters, Westport, Ash. 

CLEARED.

■ -tr

MITCHELL BEOS.Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Point Leprbaux, Jan. 5, 9 a. m.— 
Wind east, strong, cloudy. Therm. 19.

Palacb Rink.—Band in attendance to
night _____ _

The Annual Mebting of the Carleton 
branch Bible Society will be held Wed
nesday evening in the City Hall.

The Obatoria Society.—The active 
members of this society are reminded 
that the final rehearsal for “The Messiah” 
will take place in Trinity Church this 
evening at 8 o’clock. A full and prompt 
attendance is requested.

H.W.BAXTER&CO.1
40 King Street.Jan 5.

Simr New Brunswick, 868, Colby, Boston via 
Bastjjwrt and Portland, mdse and pas», C E Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.GREAT 

MARK DOWN SALE
OF 1891.

P. S.—We would like to draw your attention to our Teas and 
Coffees all of the finest flavors.

k Sehr Amy D, 110, Llewellyn, Pam boro, mdse. 
CauadtM Porto.

ARRIVED.
Halifax, 2nd inst, etmrs Amy, Nicholls. from 

Hamburg for Philadelphia—put in for coal 
bernian, Wallace, from Glasgow; sehr Kali 
Wether bee from Boston.

X

pOR SALE.—LAND AT CROUCHVILLE, 
F freehold, fronting 90 feet on Bed H ead Road 
and 119 feet on Mount Pleasant street. Also House 
No. 346 Union street, freehold. Also House No. 3 
Union Lane, leasehold. Apply to J. ROY CAMP
BELL, Sdlieitor, Ritchie’s Building, St. John.

•vsftt

JOHN MACKA Y.
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

d
British Porto.

ARRIVED.
Adelaide, 2nd inst. bark Concordia, from Chat

ham, NB.
Falmouth, Bug. 4th inst, ship UndauntedJ,ewis 

from Ban Francisco.
Hampton Roads, 4th inst, barqt Hector, Faulk 

ner from Natal.
SAILED.

Kingston. 22nd ult, sehr Clifton; Ludlow for 
Ueeaaville.Ct.

Willie—She said mebby.
“What does mebby mean, anyhow ?”
“It means s little yes and a great 

big no, That'S-what it means.”
_____£**------------

dPklbb Island Co.’e Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and ai a tonic is 

Mfrpls recommended by 
pure, unadulterated

ata sacrifice to make room for Spring stock 
shortly to arrive, and have marked the entire 
stock at a reduction of Twenty-five per cent to 
clear.
ySS^bw1*** flfet*cIe8S lot of Men’8»

raSLÂ. PM
‘bO,eA^IfgâîraW0“DW0&,LN:Glre’"'

FOR
♦The Week of Pbaybb zn Carleton be

gins tonight at the Presbyterian church. 
Tomorrow evening the service will be 

SET OF ELECTRO* YPED held at the F. G Baptist, Thursday even- 
'S&TXSSST'iSSt ‘he IN** Church «d Frida,

FFICE. evening in the Methodist church.

Saint John, IV . B.CO.,gttJ.
OVERCOATS,

Reefers,
suits,
COATS,
PANTS,

SI L CHIP OLIVE, ADDRESS'.:
104 Prince Wm. Street.

unequalled. Mvp 
Physicians, fefcitig pure, 
juice of the grape. Our agent, B, G. 
Bcovil, Tea importer, No. 18 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of ope dozen.

Am Indian

Rain-in-the-Face is another smart and 
exceedingly dangerous Sioux warrior. 
His daughter had a romance that makes 
a rather interesting story. She fell in 
love with a. lieutenant in the army once, 
when the lieutenant visited the Bronx 
Reservation. Later he was transferred 
to Fort Laramie. Not long after that a 
band of Sioux obtained a hunting pass 
and roamed over into Wyoming. The 
Indian maiden persisted in accompany
ing them. She saw the lieutenant, and 
upon learning that he was married she 
fell upon the ground moaning and tear
ing hér black tresses. The young squaw 
refused to return with the Indians, and 
they continued to camp in the vicinity 
for several weeks. One day the Indian 
girl ended her unhappy life by cutting 
her throat with a hunting-knife. She 
was buried with the usual ceremonies of 
Indian obsequies.

ARRIVED.
fiPortiMd^lrt^tast,sehr Alaska, Mehaffey. from

New York, 2nd inst,brigt Lottie B Wyman from 
Yarmcmtbj^bark Atlantic. Wallace from Port

Oporto, Deo 27th, sehr DR-On, frdtn Paspe* 
biac.
. Rio Janeiro, Dec 27th, barks Tanjore, Bolden 
from Quebec; 29th, Polynesian, Gann from Oar-

s&T' 2“d “’*• 'chr tna
Buenos Ayres, 1st inst, bark Falmouth, Harvey

toe. Dec 29th, bark Herbert C Hall, Oseinger 
from Newport News.

New York, 2nd 
from Rotterdam.

a,3;^*** 81 p,trick’ B*ker
Rio Janeiro.5th inst, barqt Hornet, McDonald, 

from Pernambuco.

Burned by dynamite.—Bruce Green, an 
employe at Messrs. Purdy & Green’s 
lime kiln off Adelaide road, met with 
quite a serious accident this morning. 
He runs the steam drill at the kiln, and 
shortly after seven o’clock this morning 
he went to the furnace to throw out some

SHIPPER.
Storm CoMiNO.-JStorm signal No. 3 was 

ordered up at noon today indicating a 
fresh to heavy gale probably at first 
from an easterly direction. Signals are 
up also at Halifax, Liverpool, Yarmouth,
Digby, St Andrews and Point Lepreaux. frozen dynamite cartridges for use in

blasting the lime rock. He held one of 
the pieces of dynamite too near the fur
nace and it took fire fizzing out like a 
squib or a lot of loose powder, and 
burning Mr. Green severely about the 
hands, face and neck; fortunately his 
eyes escaped uninjured.

P>0R SALR-THE ENGINE^AND^BOILER

WATCHES. r
and Galley Top. It has 2I< lrawere arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers are divided nto three 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The .op is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., -----AND----- Jewelry of all kinds 
Sterling Silver Ware, 

Finest Silver Ware.
VESTS,The Public Schools re-opened to-day, 

after the Christmas vacation, with good 
attendance, and apparently a desire on 
the part of the pupils to enter earnestly 
into the work of the winter term, re
freshed by the delights of the holiday 
season, and invigorated by the rest 
which their vacation has allowed.

San together with a large and complete stock of

FURNISHING
GOODS.

inst, ship Treasurer, Downey

G In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re
plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

BOARDING. A Special prices on custom work during the pres
ent month. Fit and satisfaction guaranteed.R CLEARED.

for Port Natal.
Pensacola, Deo 30th, bark Edward D Jewett, 

Lockhart tor Rio Janeiro.
New Orleans, 2nd inst, ship Newman Hall, 

for Pensacola.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

City Market Clothing Hall,
81 CHARLOTTE STREET.
T. YOUNGCLA.US, Proprietor.

Some Good Work.—The retired piano 
Death ob Francis Jordan.—Mr. Fran- merchant, Mr. E. E. Kenny, who though 

cis Jordan of North end, died yesterday, formerly doing business in St. John, had 
at the advanced age of 86 years. His recently been a resident of Fredericton, 
illness was a short one, as he seemed as has just completed a fine two story 
well as usual till a day or so after Christ- dwelling house at Boiestown, which he 
mas. Mr. Jordan was at one time one will make hie future home; and he has 
of the best known surveyors in this city, had the interior finished in splendid 
He was also well known as a member of style. Every room in the house has been 
the Sons of Temperance. grained, two rooms have been done in

satin wood, two in cherry, four in wal
nut, one in mahogany. The tinting on 
some of the walls and the ornamental

A FERGUSON & PAGE,
43 KINO STREET.NDOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN 

lJ be obtained at No. 10 King street at moderate 
prices. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER. SAILED

fo?NewYoyke8' N°V 28 th* bark Ontario, Hunter 

St Nazaire. Dec 31st, bark J Walter Scammell, 
McFarlane (from Baity) for Rio Janeiro. 
^Brunswick. 1st inst, sehr Walter P Hall, Roche,

Pernambuco, Dec 29th. bark Kate, Crowley for 
Rio Grande do Norte, to load for United States.

Pisagua, 7th ult, bark Argyll, Allen for New 
York.

D To The Jobbing TradeTO LET. Afeels Better.
“Are yon happier since your second 

marriage?” he asked of his friend as they 
rode down town on a Broadway car.

“Oh, much happier.”
“Then it was a case of love?”
“Exactly, the same as with my first, 

but there is difference—I feel mo/e set
tled.”

“In your mind?”
“Yes, and all other ways. It was 

never quite clear in my first venture 
who ran the house, but in this case 
everything is plain sailing and no occa
sion for dispute.”

“She knuckled, eh?”
“Ob, no. She’s boss.”

THE C3-. O. ZB.jlli’iwlisi niTTÎïli under thus head inserted for 
1U cents each time or fifty oents a week. Pay
able in advance. NBoard of Trade.—The council of the 

Board of Trade met this morning to 
arrange preliminaries for the regular 
monthly meeting to be held to-morrow 
afternoon. The matters arranged for 
discussion are local subsidies and reports 
of various committees. The Robertson—

NOT:
BOSTON. Stmr New Brunswick, 9 bbls dulse, 
boxes granite, 8 bbls slats, 1 saw. 61 pkgs house- 

goods, 10 bbls manganese. 2 cases books, 2 
bbls potatoes, 1 case effects; 153 boxes smelts, 4 
bbls tresh fish; lease, 1 box salmon, 1 bbl oysters. 

Imports.
From Glasgow, ex S3 Circe, 7 pkgs dry goods to 

Manchester, Robertson Sc Allison,

N TZHZZE C3-, O. ZMZ-3 HARNESS, HARNESSmo LET.—100 COSTUMES OF ALL DES- _L criptions for Carnivals and other Entertain
ments. Prices very low. Also Wigs and Whisk
ers. Gall on A. L. SPENCER, «omville Build

painting generally are very artistic.— 
Fredericton Gleaner. u JUST ARRIVED,A full stock, made of the Best Materials.

Two Cases of the CelebratedAMethodist Missionary Meeting.—A 
public missionary meeting was held in 
Portland street Methodist church yester
day aflÜmoon. The different missionary 
associations in connexion with the 
church were well represented ; the 
Women’s Missionary Society, the Jessie 
Chipman band and Willing Workers 
band. The superintendent of the Sun
day school, Mr. H. J. Pratt, presided. 
Addresses were delivered by Rev. F. H- 
W. Pickles, Miss Henderson, Miss 
Jordan, and Messrs. H. Pratt and J. 
McConnell, Readings were given by 
Miss Annie Myles and Miss Wilson, and 
their was music by the church and the 
school choirs.

Cmo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON D0RCHB8- „
4-, ter street until 1st of May, 1891, partly fur- Furness Line matter will not be brought
^'Tp;,“w.T'b,oSby.,0Si,,,^VT.Æ up at thi, ae the Harbor Com-

raittee have not concluded their investi
gation. •

Driving Accident.—Mrs. Charles Mc- 
Laughlan and Miss Troop while out 
driving Saturday afternoon with F. E. 
Sayre’s horse and sleigh met with quite 
a serious accident The horse ran aw$y 
at King square upsetting the sleigh and 
throwing the ladies out Mrs. McLaugh- 
lan had two of her ribs broken and sus
tained other injuries. Miss Troop was 
hurt some, but her injuries were not of a 
serious character. The horse was caught 
in the country market

To Night at 8.—The final full re
hearsal will be at 8 o’clock to night in 
Trinity church for the Messiah to be 
given there on Wednesday. Members 
will enter by the Charlotte street door 
and are particularly requested to be 
punctual. In addition to the stores 
mentioned in the advertisement, tickets 
for Wednesday can also be obtained at 
Coupe’s and Hoben’s drug stores, North 
end. None will be sold, nor money 
taken at the church doors.

Chartered.—Bark Belt, 8000 bbls re
fined petroleum and naptha, New York 
to London, 1 s, 4 J d ; barq’t Canning, 
Brunswick to Venice, rosin, 2 s, 10* d; 
sch. Frances, Femandina to Santos, 
lumber, $15 ; brigt Aldwyth, south side 
Cuba to New York, bag sugar, at or 
about 15 cents; schs. Robbie Godfrey, 
Port Johnson to St. John, coal 70 cents ; 
Cricket, Port Liberty to St. John, coal 
80 cents ; bark Kestrel, Port Medway to 
Cuba, lumber, $5,50 north side or $6 
south side ; schs. Georgia, Hoboken to 
Portland, coal 75 cents ; Ada Barker, 
Port Liberty to Cambridgeport, coal 95 
cents i L. T. Whitmore, Hoboken to 

H. W. HTORTHKUP& CO., Boeton, coel 75 cents.
SOUTH WHARF.

C. O. BRIARS.HORSECOLLARSL MAKE YOUR

‘WANT’S
KNOWN.

of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF Trade Snpplied at the very lowest prices.sMISCELLANEOUS. HORSE BLANKETS, A., ISAACS5»-
the best values in the city.A 72 Prince William Street. *Advertisements wider this head inserted 

for 10 cents each timet or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. T. FINLAY.LIndian Decorative Art.

When the Sioux go on the warpath, 
in anything like reaonable weather, 
they exercise great economy in dress. 
They paint their ponies with red and 
black paint in crosses. They-also wear 
their hair loose and flowing and put a 
liberal allowance of red and black paint 
on their faces. Decorative art 
prevails largely in the make-up. 
Bugs, reptiles and animals, as nearly 
as the rudely artistic mind of the 
Sioux can contrive, are painted on their 
foreheads and chins, while a cross of red 
and black paint adorns each cheek.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

22? CBTION ST.E/CARRIAGES STORED.—CARRIAGES CAN 
\J be stored for the winter at a coet of one dollar.

DzWtTT, at his factory. Célébrât-ârKtV- Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers ?
Have you Lost' or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Bent a Boom, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
House, office, Store, Lot or

PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICEOF------

Sheeting,
Pillow Cottons, 
Linen Damasks, 
Napkins, 
Towels, 
Towellings,

------- AND-------

Hamburg
Embroideries.

yy A LKHf G 8TICKS^A RESIZES ^FITTED
irait. R? O’SHA^JGHNESSY^Germai^street!

HOLLAR AND CUFF BOXES, DRESSING 
\J Cases, Toy Trunks, Walking Stick Handles 
B. O’SHAUGHNBSSY, 83 Germain street.

-------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

JEWELRY,Death of Mrs. James McMillan.—In 
the death of Mrs. James McMillan, the 
city loses one of the best and kindest, 
among onr noble women. Not many 
years has she survived her husband, to 
whom she was so deeply attached. 
After the great fire, in which they were 
such heavy losers, their beautiful home 
on Germain street being among the 
many which fell on that memorable 
day; they found a resting place on El
liot Row, where the writer found the 
happy pair, bright as in the days of 
other years, and almost glad, that amid 
all the losses, they had the joys of be
ing together at their own fireside, their 
friends going in to see them, where every 
friend had such a kindly welcome. In 
St. David’s Presbyterian church up till a 
fortnight ago, she was a constant attend
ant: her beautiful trustful face was ever 
one of the bright spots there ; and its 
minister, Mr. Bruce, will miss the every 
first day of the week welcome, that his 
venerable friend, ever had for her be
loved pastor. Her many friends feared 
the worst, hoped the best, but “ He giveth 
His beloved sleep. ”

CLOCKS. 3QPEGTACLES.—THE NEW ÀZULINB 
O Spectacles; the finest thing in the world for 
weak eyes. Something new and wonderfn 1 at 
MALLkRY’S, Golden Ball Drug Store. 8L John.

75 Germain Street.“ We offer Lowest Current Rates."
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAJRWEATHER,

To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say

Md ai. JSSïïïfiSKStfiri
GORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

"PIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED. 1 
JL Restro**g, Repolished, Removed, 
low, consistent with first-class work, also Pianos 
and Organs bought, sold low for cash on easy pay
ments, send postal card or call, GEO. R. DAVIS, 
7 and 10 Chinman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

REPAIRED 
etc. Prices

Man’s Pace.
The two sides of the human face are 

not exactly alike, and a German biologist 
asserts that the lack of symmetry is a 
rule, confined to the upper parts of the 
face. In two cases out of five the eyes 
are out of line, and seven persons out of 
every ten have stronger sight in one eye 
than in the other. Another singular 
fact is that the right ear is almost 
universally shorter than the left, not 
only a little shorter, but enough to show 
even in inexact measurement.

S. 6. DEFOREST.
Sub Agent.

MONEY TO LOAN.’ Winter Specialties.your 
yarn ? PUBLIC NOTICE, fines, Buis, Etc.Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Extra quality American and Canadian

OVERSHOES and BOOTS
Do you want to SeU your Good

will and Fixtures ?
Have you Second-hand G 

of any Kind that you wish to 
or Exchange ?

for Gents. Ladies, Boys, Youths and Mieses.
SeU All Wool Fleece Lined Jack

ets, Oil Tanned Leather 
Jackets.

Ice Creepers and Weather 
Strip.

I
rJiHE^ undersigned have berni appointed by^the

nittee of said Common Counci/ for”conduct
ing the sale of the

Fisheries for the Eastern Side of 
the Bay, River and Harbor 

of Saint John,
for the ensuing year, pursuant to law, hereby 
give notice that the Fishery Lots along the said 
East Side of the Bay. River and Harbor, and all 
the Fisheries heretofore enjoyed and possessed by 
the inhabitants ofthe East Side of the Harbor, 
with those m and surrounding Navy Island, will

in the forenoçn, at the room known as the City 
Court Room, m the Court House, in the City of 
Saint John, for the fishery season of the ensuing 

, to end on the Fifteenth Day of August next.

Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liqueurs, Cordials, etc.
All ofthe best brands and qualities.

MTœiüfflSM1’-K-T- 7

f You Want Anything,Marks of a Struggle.
One of the young operators was a little 

late in making his appearance on 
’Change yesterday. His face was 
scratched in a dozen places and his nose 
marked from apex to foundation.

‘•Well, you did kiss her anyhow, didn’t 
you?” was all the greeting he got from 
the other young operators.

We have for years daring the winter 
months made a Special Sale of White 
Goods for Winter Sewing. This season’s 
preparations have been made so far in 
advance of the time for selling that we 
have secured large purchases at the old 
prices and shall sell Cotton Goods less 
than the present Mill price.

À
ESTEY «Sc OO,

68 Prince William Street.
HAVE YOU TRIED ADVERTISE IS P.

White Star Baking Powder? THE EVENING GAZETTE.

LargestCityCirculation JAMAICA GINGER, 

Lowest Rates.
10 CENTS A DAY,

50 CENTS A WEEK.

It is the cheapest and best in the market. Guar
anteed equal to any. Ask your grocer for it TRUE EXTRACT OF

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

burg City, 1658, at London, in port Dec 19, 
Id* 1665. from Illoilo via Port Said, for 

. eld Oct 18.

Gotten
Higbfie PREPARED FROM TRUE

JAMAICA GINGER ROOT,
INDEX. Wouldn’t do It Any More.

Yellowly—I’m going to swear off at 
New Year’s, Are you ?

Brownly—No.
Y—You are not? Why not ?
B—Because it makes a fellow feel So 

mean to have to break his oath.

M. A. FINN.Cotton by the Piece at lowest prices. 

Hemming Free of Charge.
New Advertisement» In thto Issue. BBiOAjmxee.

Onrkw, 346, from Pernambuco. pH Nov 26th.
year,

Dated this the 18th Day of December, 1890.
Md^oombmed with choice Aromatics and Genu-
other preparations ôf G ingérait i n e tantlyS-eUevés
Colic, Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
and all Summer Camplainte. It is most 
useful in Cold» and Sodden Chills.

SECOND PAGE.
Scovil, Fraser Sc Co. 

FOURTH PAGE.
Harold Gilbert.......

SALT MACKEREL .Oak Hall I am now showing for Christmas 
presents the finest variety of pure 
Meerschaum and Briar pipes, all amber 
cigar and cigarette holders, fine cigar 
casein tobacco pouches and an endless 
variety of tobacconist goods, and by far 

Carnival the largest stock of fine imno 
Dancing Havana cigars in the city.

Auction—Equity Sale. ..SL John Bldg Society } very few. Louis Green, 69 King st.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS

iSaEms
w. N.DeWlTT,

Celebration Street, St. John, Hr. B. * 
All orders promptly attended to.

THOMAS W. PETERS. Chairman, 
CHARLES B. LOCKHART,
JOHN KELLY,
SAMUEL TUFTS,
WILLIAM D. BASKIN,
JOHN CONNOR,
Patrick McCarthy. 
WILLIAM A. CHESLEY,
W. WATSON ALLEN,
ISRAEL B. SMITH,
JAMES 0. STACKHOUSE, 

Committee of Common Council.

OUR HAMBURGS are the best lot ever 
shown, both in lowness of price and 
elegance of designs.

■ -Received this day.——
AO Barrels. Large No. 1 Salt Mac

kerel, Large and Fat.
——AT——

No. 19 N. 8. King Square.
J. I>. TURNER.

Carpets
Exhibition Association.................. Meeting
Mitchell Bros PRICE 36c. PER BOTTLE.

PREPARED ORLY BY
Boots

AMUSEMENTS.
Victoria Skating Rink. 
A. L. Spencer.......3.,

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,Climo’b Renowned photographs obtain 
skill and 

n street.

rtedSices
Macaulay Bros. & Co.their merit through untiring 

earneast endevor. 85 Germai 35 KING STREET.
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